
THE WEATHER
West Texas tonight, mostly fair, 

colder in exti*eme southeast, slightly 
warmer in west, probably frost in 
south. Saturday fair, rising tempera
ture.

DO YOU KNOW THAT
There are 850,000 acres of irri

gated land in Texas, according to tha 
best estimates.
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COLD SNAP ENDANGERS TEXAS FRUIT CROP
POSITION O F  
GOV MOODY 

UNDER FIRE
Suggestion For Uninstructec! 

Delegation Flayed by 
Dr. Selecman.

By United Press.
DALLAS, M arch 16— The sugges

tion of Governor Dan Moody that the 
Texas delegation to the national 
democratic convention be uninstruct
ed’ drew fire at the Jackson Day din
ner of Dallas democratic women here 
last night.

Governor Moody was the' principal 
speaker at the dinner and urged the 
democrats to insert a plank in their 
platform endorsing prohibition but 
suggested that the delegates be unin
structed on any of the candidates for 
president.

The governor sat red faced while 
Dr. C. C. Selecman, president of the 
Southern Methodist university, chal
lenged the position the young gover
nor had taken.

There had been little applause 
during the governor’s speech and Dr. 
Selecman took the floor amid some 
confusion.

The meeting had expected to hear 
the governor urge that the Texas 
delegation be instructed against any 
wet. Instead he only asked for an 
uninstructed delegation.

“ I am a prohibitionist,” Dr. Selec
man, who was seated beside the gov
ernor, began. “ I am in favor of a 
delegation instructed absolutely for a 
dry candidate, one whose prohibition 
record needs no question mark.”

A storm of applause greeted Dr. 
Selecman’s declaration.

“ I agree with much that Governor 
Moody has said,”  he continued, “ but 
nobody is going to lead me into the 
wet camp. I am not going to vote 
for any wet candidate nominated by 
the democrats or any other political 
party.”

Dr. Selecman then read a resolu
tion adopted at a meeting of dry 
democrats here yesterday urging or
ganized opposition in Texas to all wet 
presidential candidates.

Dr. T. O. Winn, Dallas Baptist 
minister, took the floor and suggested 
that the dinner party had acted dis
courteously to Governor Moody.

Dr. Selecman arose and said he had 
meant no discourtesy.

“ I was called to make a speech 
and I merely expressed my views,” 
the university leader said.

Boys Should Know 
Life’s Aim By 20? 

Edison Declares
By United Press.

NEW YORK, March 16.— “ The 
boy of 20 who does not know what 
to do thereby confesses that he 
has been wasting his time. His 
trouble is that he is not interested 
in any particular work because he 
has not informed himself about 
any particular work.”

This is Thomas A. Edison’s 
opinion of that large class of mod
ern youths who reach maturity 
undecided on their aim in life, ac
cording to an interview with him 
in the April issue of McClure’s 
magazine.

“ There is no excuse whatever 
for the failure of any young man 
of 20 to discover something that 
he would like to do,” he declares. 
“ The world is so filled with inter
esting things to do that the longest 
human life could not exhaust more 
than a small fraction of them.”

2 MEN SHOT 
AND BANDITS

GET $12,000
Cashier and W atchm an  

W ounded W hen Men 
Rob Bank.

Are

By United Press.
MADISON, 111., March 16.— Two 

men were shot, one perhaps fatally, 
here today when four bandits es
caped with between $12,000 and 
$15,000 said to have been mailed by 
the Federal Reserve bank of St. 
Louis to the Madison First National 
hank.

Edward Baltz, cashier of the bank, 
was shot as he emerged from the 
postoffice. The second victim, a 
watchman, said to be Frank Smith, 
was shot in the hand. The bandits 
escaped.

SAYS AIRPLANE 
DESCENDED IN 

NORTH WOODS
By United Press.

WASHINGTON, March 16.— The 
forest northeast of Greenville, Me , 
is being searched following two re
ports that a large plane was seen to 
descend in that vicinity yesterday 
morning, the Canadian legation today 
informed the state department.

The plane, according to the lega 
tion, possibly might have been that 
of Captain Hinchcliffe.

MOODY AND HOOVER
LEAD IN STRAW VOTE

AUSTIN, March 16.— Dan Moody 
and Herbert Hoover lead as choices 
for presideitial nomination in first 
ballots tabulated in the University of 
Texas vote. Coolidge and Dawes are 
tied next after Hoover in the Re
publican count. The vote is being 
taken in conjunction with 27 other 
colleges. Both students and faculty 
.•nay vote.

AT TWO TRYING 
TO ROB STORE

One Man Believed Wounded 
by Owner of Caddo Road 

Grocery.

MAN FATALLY INJURED
WHEN TRAINS COLLIDE

By United Press.
HARRISBURG, Pa., March 16.—  

One man was injured, probably fa
tally, at Marsh Run near here today 
when a Pennsylvania local passenger 
train plowed into the wreckage of 
three freight trains which had ci/U 
lided.

Another man was severely injured 
but will recover.

Texas Leads In Race 
For New Members

Of American Legion
SAN ANTONIO, March 16.— Tex

as today leads the American Legion.
A telegram received from national 

headquarters informed State Com
mander Walton D. Hood today that 
the Texas department has passed ev
ery one of the 56 departments in 
the 1928 membership race.

If Texas maintains its present posi
tion, Commander Hood pointed out 
that the state will lead the great pa
rade which is the feature pf the na
tional convention to meet here Oc
tober 8 to 12.

Wisconsin is running a neek-to- 
neck race with Texas, according to 
the information received by Com ■ 
mander Hood.

Texas Legionnaires have passed 
the 20,000 mark and r re just getti-.g 
started on their work for the year, 
the commander continued. ‘The 
state’s quota for the year has be Ml 
fixed at 40,000.

The membership for Texas now if? 
more than double what it was at U is 
time a year ago, according to Hood 
and is several thousand greater than 
the entire total for 1927.

Two Missing Girls
Are Home Again

The two Ranger High school girls 
who were missing from their homes 
Thursday returned home Thursday 
night, according to Chief of Police 
Jim Ingram.

The girls said they had been “ rid
ing around” in Eastland and Cisco.

C. W. Hodges, owner of a grocery' 
store on the Caddo road, just below 
the Texas-Pacific Coal and Oil com
pany camp, early this morning fired 
two shots at burglars attempting to 
enter his store and is believed to 
have wounded one.

The store has been robbed twice 
this year and last night’s attempt was 
the second this month. The first; 
time the burglars carried off some 
$400 worth of merchandise and the 
second time they obtained approxi
mately $500 in merchandise. Both 
times a truck was used to carry 
away the loot.

Hodges went to his store at 2 :30 
o’clock this morning to see if the 
doors had been securely locked. He 
entered the rear door and heard a 
noise at the front door. Upon investi
gating he found that two men were 
endeavoring to wrench the lock from 
the door.

Grabbing a pistol he fired two 
shots through the door. One shot 
went through the thin wood of the 
door near the lock and the other 
through the panel.

Hodges’ gun missed fire when he 
attempted the third shot and he ran. 
ran through the back door and around 
to the front of the store in time to 
see two men getting in a car.

One of the burglars was helping 
the other to get in the car and 
Hodges and Chief of Police Jim In
gram are of the opinion that the 
man was hit by one or both of the 
bullets fired by Hodges.

Ingram is of the opinion that the 
same burglars were frustrated in 
their attempt to rob the store for the 
third time, were the ones who had 
robbed it the two times previously'.

50 Ranger Rotarians 
At Annual Inter-City 

Banquet Held in Cisco

4 Men Killed, 3 Mills 
Destroyed By Blast 

In Big Powder Plant
By United Press.

VALLEY FALLS, N. Y., March 16. 
Four men were killed and three mills 
were destroyed by an explosion at 
the plant of the Hercules Powder 
company today.

A spark-from a carpenter’s ham
mer was believed to have ignited the 
powder.

EXPLOSION OF KEROSENE
KILLS THREE, INJURES FOUR

By United Press.
NEWCASTLE, Wyo., March 16.—  

Explosion of a can of gerosene in the 
home of William Siegler, saw mill 
worker, killed three members of his 
family and burned four other persons 
here today.
u Rip” Will Appear

In Motion Picture
“ Rip,”  Eastland’s famed horned 

toad, may be seen Sunday in Moving 
pictures at the Connellee theatre.

Harold Smith, manager of the Con
nellee, who is also an operator of 
motion picture cameras, having op
erated for the Fox Film corporation 
for a number of year, filmed “ Rip ’ 
and the scenes about his tomb for the 
International News Reel.

Another added attraction Sunday 
at the Connellee will be A1 Olson and 
his whispering guitar from WEAR, 
the Fort Worth Star-Telegram radio 
station. Mr. Olson will appear in 
person.

Dogs Haul Food To 
Snowbound Village

By United Press.

DETOUR, Mich., March 16.— 
Primitive transportation beat the 

Approximately 50 members of the i most modern of methods today in the

Sunday Workers Haled 
Into Court At Tyler

TYLER, March 16.— Mechanics 
who work in Tyler garages on Sun
day must visit city court on Monday.

For the last two weeks mechaniesl 
laboring on Sunday have been arrest
ed under a city ordinance and fined; 
the ordinance fobids any work beirg 
done on Sunday that t can be dom- 
some other day of the week. City of
ficers say they will continue to en
force the law.

Ranger Rotary club and their wives 
attended the annual inter-city ban
quet of Eastland county clubs, held 
Thursday night at Cisco.

The banquet was served in the 
basement of the First Presbyterian 
church of Cisco and was presided 
over by Bruce Boney, chairman of 
the entertainment committee.

The features of the program in
cluded an address by Rev. W. H. 
Johnson of Ranger, several numbers 
by the choral club of the Cisco High 
school, which won first place in the 
state contest last year and is a strong- 
entry this year, and a quartet, the 
members of which represented four 
different nations. Louis Davis, of 
Ranger was a member of the quartet.

Among those from Ranger who at
tended were B. H. Murphy and wife, 
Edw. R. Maher, Fred Yonker, Wal
ter Harwell and wife, Dr. L. C. G. 
Buchanan, Rev. W. H. Johnson and 
wife, Raymond Teal and wife, Louis 
Davis and wife, Marvin K. Collie, W. 
R. Pettitt and wife, Mayor John W. 
Thurman and wife, W. D. Conway 
and wife, Dr. T. G. McCorkle, M. R. 
Newnham and wife, W. E. Burke, 
Howard Gholson and wife. Andy An
derson and wife, Sam Tharne and 
wife, S. P. Boon and wife, and Buddy 
Armer and wife.

race to bring supplies to Detour, iso
lated for two weeks by snowdrifts.

A dog team driven by Dr. John F. 
Deadman arrived here early today 
with food and medicine for the vil
lage.

Dr. Deadman brought 100 pounds 
of food and medical supplies to the 
village whi.-h has ben without medi
cine and almost without food for 
days.

The dogs won an easy victory over 
an airplane. An auto sled which had 
started yesterday with supplies was 
stranded in the snowdrifts.

The compartively short route across 
the “ top of the world” from America 
to Europe is the course to be flown 
by Bert Hassell (right), of Rockford, 
111. Some time in June he is to take 
off from his home town on a o"e- 
stop flight to Stockholm, Sweden. He 
will fly aero >s Ontario, past the :.,p 
of Hudson Bay, thence to Greenland, 
where he will land. The second hop 
v/ill be across Iceland and on to the 
Scandinavian penisula. Aeronautical 
authorities say the trip is not hazard
ous, since the longest of the three 
ocean jumps will be only 528 miles. 
Hassell’s course is traced on the map 
at the top. The University of Michi
gan’s Greenland expedition now in 
the arctic has made arrangements for 
his landing and refueling there.

GREENVILLE, Me., March 16.— 
Police here told the United Press to
day they had no report of an airship 
descending in the woods northeast of 
Greenville.

KELLOGG SAYS 
WAR HORRORS

J1Ja.1i

Declares People Must Awake 
to Situation in Discussing 

U. S. Policies.

CITY OF LONGVIEW
HAS SOMEONE’S GOAT

LONGVIEW, March 16.— The ciiy 
of Longview has somebody’s goat-— 
literally.

A woman reported the goat was 
eating her flowers, so the city pound- 
keeper, after a one hour chase, cap
tured the tin can dispenser and is 
holding it until its owner appears

GET THEIR MAN 
AFTERA RACE

Clarence Herd, Said t o  be 
W anted in Greenville,

Tries to Escape.

A lively footrace between Sam 
Vire, Ranger policeman, and Clar
ence Herd, about 25, said to be want
ed by officers in Greenville, that led 
up and down the main streets of 
Ranger and through alleys, resulted 
in a victory for Vire when the fleeing 
man was caught near the West Texas 
Clinic and Hospital.

Herd, formerly a resident of Ran
ger, was found by Vire, who had 
been informed by Greenville officers 
that he was wanted, in the Radio 
cafe on North Austin street.

When Vire arrested him, Herd 
walked with him to the corner of 
Main and Austin where he jerked 
loose and ran back dov/n Austin to 
the alley that runs between Marston 
and Austin streets.

Vire gave chase and fired one shot 
in an effort to stop the fugitive. 
Herd circled back to Main street 
where he jumped on a car driven by 
a man whose name was not given to 
Ranger police.

“ Step on it and get out of town or 
I will kill you,” the autoist said Herd 
told him.

“ My little boy was in the car with 
me and I told him if he wanted the 
car that bad to go ahead and drive 
it himself,”  the car owner said.

Herd dropped off the car and at
tempted to board one driven by Mrs. 
Charles Moore of Ranger, but failed 
to get a secure hold.

After a short race he was caught 
by Policemen Hammett and Vire near 
the hospital.

Chief of Police Jim Ingram said 
this morning that he had been in 
communication with Greenville offi
cers, who stated that Herd was want
ed in that city on a charge of bur
glary.

He was lodged in the Ranger jail 
this morning pending arrival of 
Greenville officers to take him back.

2 Women Perish In 
Colorado Snow Slide

By United Press.
TULLURIDGE, Colo., March 16. 

Two women were killed by a snow 
slide near Pandora today.

The dead: Mrs. C. C. Hicks, 60, 
wife of the superintendent of the 
Pandora Mill of the Smuggler Mine 
company.

Mrs. Donald Gifford, 26, wife of 
another official of the mill.

Mrs. Gifford’s 13-months-old, sen, 
was dug out of the snow alive.

FEW CHILDREN 
IN RANGER ARE 

UNDER WEIGHT
Examining Nurse Declares 

Children Here Are Far 
Above Average.

Of the 41 children between the 
ages of 6 and 7 years, who were ex
amined by Ranger doctors Thursday, 
the opening clay of the Parent-Teach
er association’s summer round-up, un
der the direction of Miss Celia Moore, 
state itinerant nurse, there were only 
three who were seriously under
weight.

One child was found to be 7 per 
cent underweight and two were 
found to be 10 per cent underweight.

Miss Moore said this morning that 
never had she examined a group of 
children of this age who had so few 
major defects.

Of the 41 examined there were 
three cases of minor heart disturb
ances found. These defects, although 
in infancy, were pointed out to par
ents \yho hac[ no j c|e a  that their chil
dren were suffering from heart dis
orders.

The majority of defects were 
found in the teeth, throat and feet. A 
large per cent of those examined 
were found to have from one to nine 
decayed teeth. Virtually all of the 

(Continued on Page Four)

aSlh.e’s a Hot One”
W ay Youngster 

Describes Teacher
DENTON, March 16.— It was in 

the kindergarten of the College of 
Industrial Arts and the student teach- 
ei was being introduced to the class 
by the supervisor. “ And this, chil
dren, is Miiss So and So,” naming a 
pretty senior. The class was silent 
for a second then from the back of 
the room came the enthusiastic reply 
“ Gee! She sure is a hot one!” .

The same student teacher v/as tell
ing the children about various domes
tic fowls and happened to ask if any 
one had an idea as to what a tur.cey 
egg looked like. A hand shot up and 
a quick answer followed from a 
freckled lad in the corner, “Just like 
mine and Wallaces’ faces!”

By United Press.
NEW YORK, March 16.— The 

people of the world must be aroused 
against “ the utter horror and fright- 
fulness of war,”  as treaties alone 
cannot bring permanent peace, Sec
retary of State Kellogg declared here 
last night in an address before the 
council of foreign relations. The sec
retary nevertheless reaffirmed his 
willingness to sign a multilateral 
treaty, without qualifications or res
ervations of any sort, definitely re
jecting war as a means of settling in
ternational disputes.

Discussing “ the war prevention 
policy of the United States,” Kellogg 
outlined the various steps recently 
taken by the state department to 
further the interests of peace by con
cluding- arbitration treaties and by 
seeking an agreement with other 
leading powers which would forever 
renounce war.

While describing the new arbitra
tion treaty with France as “ a distinct 
advance” toward the ultimate goal,
the secretary declared that “ I must 
not claim that treaties of arbitration 
and conciliation or even treaties ex
plicitly renouncing war as an instru
ment of national policy, afford a cer
tain guarantee against those conflicts 
between nations which have period
ically broken out since the dawn of 
forld history.

“ In addition to treaties there must 
be an aroused public conscience 
against the utter horror and fright
fulness of war. The peoples of "the 

(Continued on Page 3)

CLEAR SKIES 
MAYCAUSE 
HEAVY LOSS

Freezing Temperatures May 
Extend as Far South as 

San Antonio, *

------ Y \ \i
By United Press.

The Texas fruit crop will be in! 
danger tonight if the skies clear over 
the northern half of the state, the 
federal weather bureau forecast to
day.

If the skies will remain cloudy un
til Saturday morning the weather 
bureau believed most of the fruit 
would escape damage. A minimum 
temperature of 20 to 28 degrees was 
expected over the northern half 'Oif 
Texas tonight.

The freezing temperature will ex
tend as far south as San Antonio if 
the skies clear.

A north wind and clearing skies 
was the general forecast for tonight.

The mercury had fallen to 20 de
grees and it was snowing at Amarillo 
today. Abilene reported 32 degrees,

STORM LEVELS DERRICKS
IN LOUISIANA FIELDS'

NEW ORLEANS, La., March 16., 
A wind, rain and hail storm of con
siderable force swept over Mississip
pi and lower Louisiana during the 
night, causing damage to oil derricks, 
farm buildings and crops, reports in-* 
dicated today.

E. Chalmers of Kelleyville, Texas 
was reported killed when the storm 
reached that city. Property damage 
in the Louisiana oil field was esti
mated at more than $50,000.

STATE MAY ASK 
DEATH PENALTY 

IN HILL’S CASE
Alleged Cisco Bank Robber Will Go 

To Trial Next Monday 
Morning

Greece Feels Quake; 
Build mgs Collapse

By United Press.

ATHENS, March 16.— Reports 
here indicated that a number of 
buildings had collapsed at Xyloeastro 
near Coririth after several earth 
tremors had been left. The nopulace 
was said to bo terror stricken. The 
reports did not indicate there had 
been any loss of life.

Cold Snaps A re Likely
Until Mesquite Trees

The cold snap that struck this sec
tion last night was not a surprise to 
many “ old timers.” In 'fa ct they 
were expecting it.

Dr. J. L. Johnson, Eastland coun
ty pioneer, said this morning: “ Un
til the mesquite tres begin to bud y, u 
need not be surprised to see a cold 
spell. Only once that I can reme 
her have I seen a cold spell of wea
ther in this country after the mes
quite budded out. In 1903 on May 1

I remember, a cold wave caught the 
mesquites, as well as all other trees 
and fruits.”  The mesquite is not yet 
budding, Dr. Johnson said.

The appearance of the Paradise or 
scissor tail bird in this section is a 
sure sign of spring other “ old timers” 
say. This bird has not shown up and 
those who have faith in his judgment 
as to when cold weather is over, were 
looking for a cold wave.

Dead Animals Add  
Menace to Flood Area

By United Press.

SANTA PAULA, Calif., March 1 5. 
— With thousands of dead animals 
beginning to rot in the devastated 
Santa Paula flood sector, drastic ac
tion was demanded here today by 
leaders of relief work to protect pub
lic health.

The odor of the carcasses hung 
over the valley today and brought 
forth protests that resulted in a 
promise that 200 mere men will 
arrive from Los Angeles today to 
search for and bury the animals.

The state will ask the death pen
alty in the case of Robert Hill, 
charged with robbery v/ith firearms 
in connection with the holdup of the 
First National bank of Cisco on Dec. 
23, last, and which will go to trial 
in the Ninety-first district court in 
Eastland, Monday, according to Dis
trict Attorney J. Frank Sparks.

Hill, a young man, is the third of 
the alleged bandits who robbed the 
Cisco bank, to go to trial. Henry 
Helms recently was convicted and 
was given the death penalty, while 
Marshall Ratliff, also one of the al
leged gang, drew a 99-year sentence 
in the penitentiary, Ratliff, how
ever, is now awaiting trial for the 
murder of Policeman Bedford, who 
was killed at the time of the holdup. 
The case has been definitely set for 
March 26 at Abilene, where it had 
been transferred.

Hill, when arraigned soon after his 
arrest, pleaded guilty to the charge 
of robbery with firearms, and his, 
should he go on the witness stand, 
promises to be the most interesting 
case of the three.

W. F. Dyar Is Injured 
. While Working On An 

Oil Well Near Merkel

Say Party Leaders
Had Understanding

CHICAGO, March 16.— An official 
“ understanding”  between treasurers 
of the republican and democratic 
national committee not to file re
ports of 1923 contributions to- their 
parties was revealc-d today by two 
former secretaries testifying before 
the Teapot Dome committee.

Word has been received here that 
W. F. Dyar, formerly of Ranger, had 
been seriously injured near Merkel, 
Wednesday morning.

Dyar is a brother of A. W. and 
Charles Dyar of this city. He worked 
with his brothers in Ranger several 
months ago, coming here from Ohio.

According to information received 
here, Dyar was working on a well 
located on the Farmer ranch, near 
Merkel, when he was caught between 
the bull rope and the bull wheel.

His chest was crushed by the 
pressure of the rope. Three ribs 
were broken and" a sliver of bone 
from one rib punctured one lung. He 
is expected to recover, according to 
doctors’ reports, _  (

FRUIT RAISERS 
ARE WORRIED 

BY COLD SNAP
If Mercury Stays Down and 

Skies Clear Crop May 
Be Lost

Fruit growers and truck garden
ers today were watching with arxie-* 
ty the mercury as it hovered around 
the freezing point m all portions of 
the county.

The cola spell that hit this county' 
early last night sent the mercury 
down to near the freezing point and 
fruit growers whose trees are already! 
blooming, were speculating as to 
the probability of losmg the entire) 
crop.

According to farmers, if the mer
cury remains in its present station, 
which is a trifle below 32 degrees, 
and the weather continues to be 
cloudy there will not be much danger 
of the fruit crop being lost. They 
said, however, that should the wea
ther clear up tonight they stood a 
good chance of losing their crop.

Many of the trees throughout East- 
land county are already in bloom, 
due to the prevailing warm weather 
of the last few days. The danger 
point, however, is not so much now, 
while the trees are in bloom, but a f
ter the blooms have dropped off and 
the small peaches have formed.

Although the mercury was hover
ing around the freezing point this 
morning very little ice was formed 
over the city. A strong north wind 
accompanied the: cold wave. Small 
flakes of snow fell in Ranger at noon.

5 Die In Wreck
O f Passenger Train

TITUSVILLE, Fla., March 16.—  
Five members of a train crew were 
killed near here early today when a, 
Florida East Coast local passenger 
train was wrecked.

Harold Coles, director of public 
relations fer the road, reported the 
crew of the engine was scalded to 
death when the engine overturned.

G. O. P. Members Offer 
To Repay Sinclair

WASHINGTON, March 16.— The 
appeal of Senator Borah over the 
heads of republican party leaders 
brought immediate response today 
from numerous sources pledging sup
port and funds to repay Harry Sir - 
clair his $160,0Q0 campaign contri
bution.

Although Borah could not accur
ately estimate the amount now pledg
ed, it was believed this morning’s 
mail doubled the $5,000 which he had
yesterday.

Says Texas Bankers 
Would Oust Talley

WASHINGTON, March 16.— Hun
dreds of federal reserve member 
banks in Texas will change to state 
banks unless Governor Lynn P. Tal
ley. of the Dallas Federal Reserve 
Bank, is removed, Representative 
Williams, Democrat, Texas, predicted 
today before the House rules com
mittee.
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A Couple of Modem St. Pats

The Speed Mania
The statement is made that if ev

ery automobile in the United States 
were taken out tomorrow and dis
tributed equally over the 3,000,000 
miles of paved road in the country 
a traffic congestion would result 
which would approach the conditions 
of a holiday jam.

The presence of the vast number 
of automobiles indicated by this 
statement— more than 23,000,000, in 
fact— is illustrative of the mania for 
speed that has spread over the coun
try within the last quarter of a cen
tury.

In days long gone the slow plod
ding ox was deemed sufficiently 
speedy for the requirements of the 
time. The horse superceded the ox, 
later came the steam engine and then 
the automobile, gas driven and more 
adapted for individual use.

Speed! The desire to get quickly 
from one place to another. In many 
instances this demand for speed is 
urged by commercial requirements

a team that could do so well in the 
second half of the race could have 
been so weak in the first half. At 
the windup of the campaign it re
mained a mystery as to whether the 
Reds were playing above their speed 
the second half or way below it in 
the first half and it may take this 
year’s penant chase to solve it.

The club with which Hendricks is 
going into training contains so many 
veterans who are classed as regulars

ry the bulk of the work of the bat 
and there were many fans last year 
who thought these catchers had fad
ed beyond the point where they could 
help a club win in the majors.

Critz is the youngest of those like
ly to play regularly on the mfield o it 
Ford, Dressen, Kelly and Pipp, the 
ether leading candidates, are not so 
ancient as to be broken down through 
their years.

This is the first time the Reds
that lost of baseball men say it hasn't have gone into training for several 
a chance to get any where in this cam j years without being generally accent- 
paign. Hendricks, and others, too, ed as a strong contender for the pen- 
hold to the theory that the experience j nant. On their showing of last sea- 
of his veterans has taught them the Ison they don’t rate such a ranking 
proper way to play baseball and that j so there will be plenty of persons 
because he has a flock of vets his club surprised if they happen to be a

Society and Club 
News

MISS JANET E. LAMB 
Phone 224

S p r in g  N o t e s

SATURDAY.
Bake sale give by the Presbyterian 

ladies auxiliary, in the lobby of the 
Paramount Hotel.

Eastland County Federation of 
women’s clubs meeting in Desde- 
mona.
TONIGHT.

Rainbow Girls St. Patrick party at
but in all too many cases it has be- | Prairie clubhouse, 
come a mania, causing its devotees 
to utilize speed for no reason save 
to gratify their urge for rapid move-

ST. VINCENT’S CHARITY 
SOCIETY DINNER TONIGHT.

■ ... ,, ,, . . .  | A. Jiggs Dinner and Dance will bement, with the result that they often- R.iven tonight at the Prairie club_
times imperil the safety and lives of house by St. Vincent’s charity socie-
others.

As speed of communication in-
ty.

Dinner will be served from 5 to 8
creases the size of the world becomes »■ a',d the d“ Ming will start at 8._ , ,, „ , the dinner will be 50 cents a platerelatively smaller, foreign lands are and the dance 50 cents.
drawn closer, strange peoples soon 
become familiars and thus there 
gradually develops a new relation be
tween the inhabitants of far removed 
sections and nations. Lindbergh’s

Music will be furnished by the: 
Four Black Crows.* v- * *
ST. RITA’S CATHOLIC 
CHURCH.

There will be devotions this eve-

Two outstanding details of the 
spring mode are the diagonal neck

line and huge bows.

air flight of a few days covered an ping at 8 o’clock.
area that would have required years 
in days gone by.

Where does it lead to? Is the 
idealistic dream of the brotherhood 
of man to be made a reality by rea
son. of the fast moving vehicles which

St.Father Collins will preach on 
Patrick. * * * *
MRS. FLETCHER LEADER 
OF 1920 CLUB PROGRAM.

An introductory program on recent 
American drama was conducted by

, , , . ^ ... the 1920 club when they met Thurs-
modern man has devised? Or will day afternoon in the green room of
it mean even greater conflicts than the Gholson Hotel. The leader for 
have ever been experienced in the the afternoon was Mrs. J. E. Fletch-
past?

Paris Is Frugal;
Spends Very Little On 

Civic Housekeeping
PARIS.— The Paris city adminis

tration is a model of economical 
housekeeping. It finished 1927 with 
$573,731,796 francs left in the till. 
Paris ran its city government with a 
per capita cost of $29.20, as com-

A survey of the American drama 
of the past up to 1890 was interest
ingly given by Mrs. Fletcher.

Miss Mildred Mihill very thorough
ly covered the American drama of 
recent years.

Mrs. Garvin D. Chastain spoke on, 
Flow to Study a Play, some very: 
helpful hints were given.

During the business session the 
club decided to take up, for the com
ing year, a study course on travel 
Mrs. A. H. Allison was elected as a 
delegate to Desdemona Saturday 
when the county federation of wom
en’s clubs meets there.

The next meeting of the club will 
be April 5, not March 29, as stated 
in. the year book, as that is the fifthpared with New York’s $66. This 

represents the highest sum ever paid Thursday in the month and the club 
by Paris for municipal government, j bus only two meetings a month.

Women smokers have lent their 
support to men in a demand for a 
smoking car on every subway train 
in Paris. As in New York, smoking 
is forbidden in the subway because 
of fire danger, but now that all steel 
trains are in use, the women can’t 
see anything that will burn. The sub
way operating board, needing money 
to meet a deficit, may grant the re
quest but increase the fares on the 
smoking cars.

Scandal lurke in the shadow of the 
peaceful Moslem mosque which the 
late Sultan of Morocco, Mouley Yous- 
sef, dedicated to Allah. Built as a 
national shrine for millions of Mos
lems in France and her colonies, the 
mosque has been turned into a rug ! a! secretary of the Christian churen

There were about 
present.

20 member:

ST. MARY’S 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Rev. E. A. Barlow of Weatherford 
will speak at St. Mary’s Episcopal 
church Sunday night at 8 o’clock

Communion services will be held 
at the church Monday morning at 
9:30. * * * *
MISSIONARY COUNCIL 
MEETING HELD IN ABILENE.

The women’s missionary council 
meeting of the Christian churches 
was held in Abilene Wednesday wbh 
an all-day session.

Mrs. Berta McMasters, state gener-

L. N. Bassett, connected with the 
Wichita Southern railroad, is a busi
ness visitor here.

Miss Jo Frances Stewart, who 
formerly lived here, is visiting m 
Ranger.

Hugh Sherwood of the Texas 
Wholesale Drug Company, was a busi 
ness visitor here Thursday.

Mrs. Preston Burke left Thursday 
morning for Fort Worth after re • 
eciving a telephone message that her 
mother, Mrs. J. W. Cox was ill.

Rev. G. D. Robison, who had 
been home for the past few days, 
left Friday for the plans, where he 
will be attending to his field duties 
for another three weeks.

Mrs. K. C. Jones is home recuper
ating from a recent illness and is re
ported able to receive company.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris L. Johnson, 
who are students at the East Texas/ 
Teachers college at Commerce, axr- 
spending the week end after mid
term examinations, with their par
ents, Rev. and Mrs. H. B. Johnson.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Peter? 
Prairie camp, a baby girl at city-. 
county hospital, last night at 8:40,

Manley Head of Thorpe Springs, 
was operated on at the city-county 
hospital last night.

R. J. Fleckenstien, general super
intendent of the Texas-Pacific Coal 
and Oil company, was reported to he 
resting nicely at the city-county hos
pital this morning.

TOO MANY VETS 
SAY EXPERTS OF 

REDLAND TEAM

will perform ably enough to make 
other teams hutsle for the penant.

There is some youth on the team. 
Hughey Critz, fielding king of the 
game’s second baseman, whose 1927 
salary argument did the club a lot 
of damage, was ono of the first to 
accept the terms for this year and in 
addition to being a great player and 
a fighter he has the youth to be a 
hustler every day. Pid Purdy, anoth
er young fellow, seems likely to be a 
regular in center field and Marty 
Callaghan, also a youngster who isu’t 
too young-, bids fair to be the 
clubs regular left fielder. If he does
n't make the riffle Ethan Aller, 
young and fast as a streak, likely will 
get the job.

Red Lucas, leader of the club’s 
pitchers last year, is young, and Pete 
Donohue, the team’s pitching disap
pointment of 1927, also has youth on 
his side in his battle to come back to 
his previous form. Donohue is too 
young to be through as a pitcher.

Quite a few pitchers of more ten
der years than Lucas and Donohue 
will be in the squad and one or two 
of them may show enough to raise 
the quality of the staff but at this 
time it appears Hendricks will have 
to put his trust in Adolfo Luque, 
Jakie May, Eppa Rixey, Carl Mays 
and Ray Kolp, all veterans, to help 
Lucas and Donohue do the club’s 
pitching.

Clyde Sukeforth, a youngster of 
two years experience, may blossom 
forth as the club’s regular catcher 
this year. Hendricks plans to give 
1 im the chance and believes the boy 
may come through. If he fails it 
will be up to Bubbles Hargrave and 
Val Picinich, more veterans, to car-

trong factor in the race.
Much depends upon the sort of a 

start they get after the National 
League curtain rises. If they got 
away good they are likely to remain 
around the top because they have 
the experience t‘o give them the bal
ance to hold what they get.

A poor start may just about ruirr 
them for the year, as it did last sea
son.

The squad Hendricks is assembling 
at Orlando and the ages of the play
ers follow:

Right handed pitchers— Larry Arn- 
zen 23, Kenneth Ash 26, Jimmy 
Beckman 21, Pete Donohue 27, Pete 
Jablonowski 24, Ray Kolp 28, Red 
Lucas 26, Adolfo Luque 37, Carl 
Mays 35, William Miller 24, Red 
Sweeney 26 and Dick Wykoff 24.

Left handed pitchers— Jim Ed
wards 28, Jakie May 29, and Eppa 
Rixey 37.

Catchers— Bubbles Hargrave 36, 
jVal Picinich 31 and Clyde Suke- 
forth 25.

Infielders— Hughey Critz (2B) 27, 
Charley Dressen (3B) 29, Horace 
Ford (SS) 31, George Kelly (IB ) 
31, Emmet McCann (U) 26, Walter 
Pipp (IB) 35, Clark Pittenger (li) 
28, Jack White (U) 22.

Outfielders— Ethan Allen 24, Rube 
Bressler 33, Marty Callaghan 27, Pid 
Purdy 24, Curt Walker 32 and Bill 
Zitzmann 31.

Purdy, Callaghan, McCann and 
Dressen represent the principal addi
tions to last season’s team, at least 
on their records. Purdy was on hand 
quite a while last season but an in
jured leg prevented him from play
ing more than 18 games. In these he 
looked very good.

Rock Crusher Again
Begins Operation

The rock crusher -belonging to the- 
Thurber Earthen Products company,, 
a branch of the Texas-Pacific Coal 
and Oil company, which was shut 
down some time ago, has re-opened 
and is running at full capacity.

The plant was shat down about a 
month ago and officials of the com
pany stated that it would not be re
opened until business warranted it.

Some 50 men were thrown out of 
work when the plant was closed.

New machinery has been installed 
and arrangements made with the city 
for filtered water to be pumped to 
the crusher.

The rock crusher is located at 
Tiffin.

Aspirin Gargle 
in Sore Throat 

or Tonsilatis
Prepare a harmless and effective 

gargle by dissolving two “ Bayer i  ab
lets of Aspirin” in four tablespoon
fuls of water. Gargle throat thor
oughly. Repeat in two hours if nec
essary.

Be sure you use only the genuine 
Bayer Aspirin, marked with the Bay
er Cross, which can be had in tin 
boxes of twelve tablets for few 
cents.

Manager Hendricks Is Starting 1928 
Season With a Mystery- 

Team

Bv TOM SWOPE 
Sports Editor, the Cincinnati Post 

Written for United Press
CINCINNATI. —  Jack Hendricks 

inaugurated his fifth season as man
ager of Cincinnati’s Reds by assem
bling the greater portion of the 32 
players on bis 1928 roster at the 
club’s permanent training camp, Or
lando, Fla.

This year Hendricks is starting out 
with a mystery team. It may wind 
up as such or establish itself in a de
finite groove before the race is end
ed.

Last year’s team wound up as a 
mystery aggregation and hasn’t been 
changed much.

For the first half of the 1927 race 
if was a mystery how the Reds, 
seemingly possessed of much class, 
could lose so regularly in the second 
half of the campaign they set a pace 
that was exceeded only by the Giant-j 
(who didn’t beat them by much) and 
then it became a mystery as to how

Skim That
Attract People

They must be soft and colorful— free 
from ugly shine— not dry or sallow 
— pores must not show. Just try this 
new wonderful French Precesss Face 
Powder called MELLO-GLO. Stays 
on longer— very pure— you’ll be 
amazed at its superior beautifying 
qualities. Nothing like it— get MEL
LO-GLO.— Phillips Drug Store, Ran
ger.

Dr. Buchanan
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat 

Fitting of Glasses

3rd floor,
CITIZENS BANK BLDG. 

Ranger

Bake Sale
SATURDAY, MARCH 17

LOBBY PARAMOUNT  
HOTEL

Given by Presbyterian
Ladies.

“ CLEANLINESS”
Comes first in cooking. 
White Star, the world’s 
cleanest gas range.
THARPE FURNITURE CO, 

Ranger, Texas

u Yes, T ’ink of All de Work You’d Have Figgerin’ Yer Income Tax”

FAMILY MENUS

shop, bath house and tourist hang
out, municipal councillors complain.

es, spoke at the morning meeting.
Mr. Holder, returned missionary 

from Africa, gave a very interesting 
and inspirational talk during the af
ternoon session.

The Ranger delegation included
The boxing dinner, with three- 

round bouts between each course, has 
been introduced in Paris to supplant 
the tea-dance and dinner-dance. The , Mmes. C. M. Edwards, Lon Herring. [ but not shiny, 
first boxing dinner had a fashionable j  E. C. Shipp, R. F. Holloway and H. 1 
Franco-American attendance, with B. Johnson.

By SISTER MARY 
BREAKFAST— B a k e d w i n t e r  

pears, cereal cooked with figs, bread 
crumb pancakes, sirup, milk, coffee 

LUNCHEON—-Creamed sardines, 
lettuce sandiwches, whipped fruit jel
ly, walnut wafers, milk, tea.,

DINNER—-BoiLd mutton with 
caper sauce, steamed brown rice, i 
turnips ir. lemon sauce, head lettuce j 
with combination dressing, grapefruit i 
pie, milk, coffee.

Frown or unpolished rice is more | 
valuable as a substitute for potatoes 
than the ordinary white or polished 
rice usually used. The polishing re
moves most of the mineral matter. | 
The grains of polished rice are white

the tables occupying the place ordi
narily reserved for ringside seats. Be
tween the soup and fish, two stal
warts battled bare-fisted to imperson
ate the earliest matches of modern 
boxing history.

Between the fish and roast, two 
heavies impersonated Jim Jeffries 
and Bob Fitzsimmons. With the

PERSONALS.
Mrs. J. W. Harris and daughter, 

Helen Zoe, and mother, Mrs. John 
McCleary, are spending a few days in 
Fort Worth attending the stock show.

R. A. “ Dick” Hodges, Abilene, fm- 
merly of Ranger, was a business vis-ana moo ritzsimmons. vvitn me -j. r.prp TVinr'sHiv 

vegetables came a battle royal, with j  1 H. Ferrell,' Goodyear Tire a.,d 
five negroes mpersonatmg the gTeat- R salesmai, has been transact-
est fighters of the black race, Jack I. , ■ • t,’ .....
Johnson, Sam McVey, Battling Siki, mg business in Ranger.
Sam Langford and Joe Jeanette. L  Mr and Mrs. H E, McClure of 
With the champagne and ices came a San Antonio, have been m Rangei fa,, 
gentleman’s combat, a replica of the i a few days. Mr. McClure has been 
famous battle of the centui’y between ! transacting business here. He is a 
Georges Carpentier and Jack Demp-1 brother of Carl McClure, first ma->

t ager of the Gholson Hotel.

Grapefruit Pie
One cup sugar. Vs cup water, 1 

cup grapefruit juice, few grains salt, 
4 tablespoons cornstarch. 1 tablespoon 
butter, 2 eggs, 6 tablespoons powder
ed sugar.

Mix thoroughly sugar, salt and 
cornstarch. Add water and fruit 
juice and stir until smooth. Cook 
over a low five, stirring constantly 
until thick and smooth. Let mixture 
boil five minutes, stirring, and re-1 
move f  tom fire. Stir in . yolks of 
eggs slightly beat m . Beat cool. Turn j 
into a baked pie shell. Beat whites of j 
eggs until stiff and dry, gradually I 
beating m sugar. Add 2 teaspoons 
grapefruit juice and pile over corn
starch mixture in pie she1!. Bake ten 
minutes -:n a moderate oven, i

— Your Diamond
Remounted in our own shop 
the same day.
A wonderful selection of la
test mountings to choose 
from.

LOUIS DAICHES
Jeweler and Optometrist 
BRECKENRIDGE, TEX.

Notice Prospective 
Candidates

The Times Publishing Company 
charges for political announcements 
will be $30.00, published in the Ran
ger Times and Eastland Telegram 
from date of receipt of copy until 
July 28, 1928:

POLITICAL
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
The Times Publishing Company is 

authorized to make the following an
nouncements, subject to the action of 
the Democratic primary election, to 
be held on July 28, 1928:
For Congress, 17th District:

R. Q. LEE ( Cisco)
T. P. PERKINS

Associate Justice llt-h Court Civil 
App62,ls *

B. W.’ PATTERSON (Cisco)
For Judge 91st District Court:

GEO. L. DAVENPORT
For District Clerkw. h . (b i l l ) McDo n a l d

For Sheriff
VIRGE FOSTER 
LOSS WOODS

For County Tax Assessor 
FANNYE BURKETT 
ELMER COLLINS.

For Tax Collector
A. M, (OTT) HEARN

For County School Superintendent 
MISS BEULAH SPEER 
H. A. REYNOLDS 
J. C. CARTER

For County Judge Comm. Court 
R. LEE POE 
CLYDE L. GARRETT 
WILBOURNE B. COLLIE

For Commissioner, Precinct No. 1: 
LON TANKERSLEY
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O. H. Miller, ML
Practice Limited to

, EYE, EAR, NOSE AND

THROAT

Glasses Fitted
516-524 Guaranty Bank 

Building

Coast Guardsmen Preparing to Aid Steamship
Robert E. Lee, Driven on Rocks in Storm

PRESCRIPTIONS 
Carefully Filled

Param ount
P H A R M A C Y  1 1 1
Mauu a t  Austin, Kan^er. '3—'

BUTTERMILK
(Semi-Solid)

For your Baby Chicks.

A. J. RATLIFF
Phone 109 Ranger

By plumbers who know how 
and snap into it

JOHN J. CARTER
111 So. Marston Phone 27 

Ranger

Some of these coast guardsmen went to their death a few minutes after this picture was taken. They are shown 
launching a surf boat in an effort to reach the steamer Robert E. Lee, visible on the horizon at the left. Heavy 
seas, driven by a 70-mile gale, overturned the boat when it had fought its way a third of a mile from shore. 
Four men were reported missing; five clung to the hull and were saved.

Dem ocrats o f  Texas, as 
H osts o f  Party
Difficult Problem

T.

GOOD USED CARS

Oilbelt Motor Co.
Phone 232 Ranger

Get a Eugene W ave at our 
Beauty Shoppe.

STAFFORD DRUG CO. 
Ranger

Ranger Dry Goods 
Company

The Place Where Your 
Money

Buys More

EXPERT IGNITION
SERVICE

E X  ID E
Battery Company 

205 So. Commerce Ranger

USED CARS 
BOYD MOTOR CO. 

Ranger

MANGUffl NEWS
Special Correspondence.

W. B. Parks and nephew, J. 
Parks Jr., of Morgan, visited his sis- 
ers and brother of Mangum and Old
en Sunday.

Lois Ellison of Eastland high school 
is planing a trip to "San Antonio the 
last of April. She won the free trip 
there to the clothing contest. There 
are 2 or 3 of the lucky girls who will 
go.

Mr. Hartwick has been real low 
with high blood pressure, but is a 
little better at present.

Mrs. Duncan of Leuders is visa
ing her sister, Mrs. Mary L. May.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ellison attend 
the Rebekah lodge at Eastland Wed
nesday night.

Miss Lela Garrett was a businesV 
visitor in Carbon recently.

M;rs. Mary L. May has been ill with 
the flu.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Ellison visited 
friends near Eastland Tuesday eve 
rung.

Mrs. W. L. Safford visited Mrs. C. 
B. Dunn Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Mancill visr 
ited in the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
W. Switzer a few days ago.

W. E. Ellison is leaving Saturday 
for a few days pleasure trip to Den< 
ison and Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ellison and
Lois were in Morgan visiting relatives 
recently.

Keilog Says 
War Horrors 

Should Cease

Commercial 
State Bank

W e  Solicit Your

Account.

WASHING, 
GREASING T

and
POLISHING

TEXACO and MAGNOLIA  
PRODUCTS

MICHELIN TIRES. TUBES

and other Accessories. 
Best mechanic services on all 
cars. W e give green saving 
stamps.

Open until 10 o’clock at 
night.

EASTLAND 
NASH CO.

W . Main St. Phone 212

(Continued From Page One) 
world must enjoy a peaceful mind, 
as it has been said, and treaties such 
as those I have discussed this eve
ning, and the efforts of statesmen to 
advance the cause of world peace, 
can only be regarded as a portion of 
the problem.

“ I am not so blind as to believe 
the millonium has arrived, but I do 
believe the world is making great 
strides toward the pacific adjustment 
of international disputes, and that the 
common people are of one mind in 
their desire to see the abolition of 
war as an institution.”

The United States, he continued, 
“ will never be a laggard in any ef
fective movement for the advance
ment of world peace.”

Kellogg asserted his suggestion for 
a multilateral declaration against war 
will prevail, if the powers sincerely 
want to take a definite stand against 

- j international hostilities.
“ I have no doubt,” he said, “ that 

if the principal powers of the world 
are united in a sincere desire to con
summate such a treaty, a formula 
can be devised which will be accom
plished td\them all.”

The secretary reiterated his con
tention, expressed in his latest note 
to Foreign Minister Briand of . France 
that the league members can sign 
the proposed multilateral declaration 
without violating any obligations as
sumed under the league covenant. 
He stated as his belief that a renun
ciation of only “ aggressive” war 
would be valueless because of “ the 
absence of any satisfactory definition 
of the word “ aggressive” or the 
phrase “ wars of aggression.”  He said 
he did not want to see “ the ideal of 
world peace qualified in any way.” 

The United States has gone as far 
as it logically can in its new arbitra
tion treaty with France,, Kellogg in
sisted, taking issue with some critics 
who believe “ that every question be
tween nations should be arbitrated.” 
Only justiciable questions can be ar
bitrated, he contended.

“ We find,” he said, “ that the ques
tions which ar,e susceptible of arbi
tration or impartial decision are those 
involving' rights claimed under a 
treaty or under international law. A 
political question can not be arbi
trated because there are no princi
ples of law by which it can be de
cided, and unless there are relevant 
treaty provisions requiring construc
tion, no nation can agree to arbi
trate purely domestic questions like 

' tariff, taxation, immigration, and, it 
may be said, all political questions 
involving the evercise of sovereignty 
within the nation’s territorial limits.” 

Exceptions to arbitration contained 
in the French treaty, Kellogg said, 
do not materially restrict the gen
eral applicability of the treaty be
cause “ few, if any,” of the excep
tions “ would present questions jus
ticiable in their nature.”

Kellogg said the language of the 
Bryan conciliation treaty of 1914 
was incorporated in one section of 
jhe arbitration treaty because he

ICAPE OOd W

TEXAS U. LAND 
LAW CAUSES 
OIL LITIGATION

Statutes of 1917 and 1927 Re 
suit in Conflicting Claims 

In Court.

By United Press.
AUSTIN, March 16.— Arguments 

were presented today in the state su
preme court in a consolidated hearing 
on various disputed contentions over 
rightful disposition of state lands 
upon which oil has been produced. 

t If the contention of regents of the 
University of Texas is upheld, many 
millions of dollars worth of oil that 
has been taken from the ground 
would have to be accounted for by 
the producers. Under the ruling in 
the Blaffer suit in f^arris county, the 
producers would be e'ntitled to deduct 
cost of production from the market 
value of the oil taken. Estimates of 
the oil value run as high as $60,000,- 
000.

Difficulties over Texas oil lands 
arise from the existence of appar
ently conflicting statutes. The ones 
directly involved in the university 
litigation are the acts of 1917 and 
19 25.

The 1917 statute provided for 
-leases of university land by the state 
land commissioner on the basis of 10 
cents an acre for the purpose of pro

By GORDON K. SHEARER 
(United Press Staff Correspondent)

AUSTIN, March 16.— Texas is the 
scene of an interesting revolt from 
the old political precept “ Anybody is.- 
stronger than Nobody.”

The “ old timers” stock to the old 
precept. If it is a sound precept 
they should defeat the younger ele
ment, who are trying to coalesce an 
uninstructed organization to the.' 
Houston national democratic conven
tion.

Practically all of the men whose 
names have been powerful in past 
democratic affairs are out for some
body. Marshall Hicks, wily general 
of many a campaign, fuses the some
body doctrine with a favorite sou 
precept. He announces he is f ;r  
Dan Moody.

Albert Sidney Burleson, member 
of Wilon’s cabinet, is also for some
body. That somebody is A1 Smith.

Veterans Joe Bailey, Jim Ferguson, 
and T. H. MacGregor are for some
body— James A. Reed of Missouri.

Hicks, Cone Johnson and Tom 
Love, not yet aligned on the same in
dividual, held a conference at San 
Antonio— and almost immediately 
the Walsh movement got under way 
with force.

Against these veterans, all for 
somebody, the youngsters wage their 
campaign for an uninstructed de'e- 
gation. On past performances they 
would seem doomed to defeat. Bui; 
this time they have circumstances 
that may help them to win. Chief is 
the sentiment that Texas, as the host 
to the national convention, should 
favor no one.

Another circumstance that may 
help them is the wet and dry differ
ence. If that contest is kept suffi- 
ciently acrimonious, both sides may 
be beaten into a truce and accept an 
uninstructed delegation.

Whether justified or not, the feel* 
ing exists in many sections that a a 
uninstructed delegation at Houston 
will eventually go for A1 Smith. In
struction for Governor Moody “ so 
long as his name is before the con
vention” is seen here as a possible 
compromise of the various Candida- 
cies.

It is very apparent that the gov
ernor is endeavoring to keep aloof 
from a wet vs. dry fight. He is a 
prohibitionist. He accepted the in
vitation of Dallas women democrats, 
to attend their banquet on the anni
versary of Andrew Jackson’s birth. 
But he announced he would not leave 
Austin until after 11 a. m. Thai 
eliminated attendance at the “ Consti
tutional Democrats” in the same citv 
on the same day to wage a campaign 
against any wet candidates.

It is significant, too, that after 
Senator A. J. Wirtz of Seguin, an! 
anti and Senator Walter Woodward; 
of Coleman, a pro-, had called on, 
Governor Moody Tuesday they issued 
parallel statments protesting against 
a division oyer prohibition.

Paragraph one of Senator Wirtz’ 
statement said: “ While disclosures 
graft and corruption such as the na
tion has never seen in public affairs” 
etc.

Paragraph two of Senator Wood
ward’s statement read: “ With d

ant. Court decisions have upheld the 
validity of utility regulation by com
mission. This means either that the 
legislature will create a separate util
ity division. In that event the pres
ent railroad commission would like
ly have its scope limited to rail and 
bus matters. Pipe line transportation 
would more naturally fall into other 
utility supervision.

R. R. Ogden, who was a political, 
observer in the Moody headquarters 
during the early part of the then at
torney general’s campaign against 
Mrs. Ferguson'is back in Austin from 
a tour o f the state with the prediction 
that Senator Earle B. Mayfield will 
be first in the July primary and that 
Tom Blanton will &e runner up. Og
den -said that Mayfield’s reputation, 
for efficiency at Washington is ben g 
commented upoifu throughout the 
state.

The Texas Industrial Traffic lea
gue is out with a criticism of May- 
field for voting in committee against 
confirmation of John J. Esch as 
member of the interstate compierce 
commission. Ogden, on the other

hand, declares every cotton seed man 
in the state will be boosting for May
field for getting action out of the 
branch federal reserve bank when ac
tion was needed. Ogden said Blan
ton’s strength in west Texas was “ sur 
prising.” " ' ■ ■ <sJ-

Salem News
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rogers spent 

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. II. 
Milton of Sheaney community.

Dock Watson and son Dotus have 
been visiting Elbert Watson in Rocky 
Mountain, New Mexico, where he is 
with the ranching crew.

Grandma Rogers who has beer.,' 
sick for some time is doing fine but 
r.ot able to be up yet.

Mrs. Kingston has been .visiting 
her mother-in-law of Erath county.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Rogers are the 
proud parents of a fine baby boy, 
born to them Tuesday, both baby and 
mother are doing fine. The baby’s 
name is Billy Joe. They are now 
m the santiarium at Gorman.

Mr. Renels and son Evin 
Easiland visitors last Monday.

Mi. Alvin and L. L. Rogers were 
in Eastland on the Lon Spark’s trial.

were

CONNER &  McRAE 
Lawyers

Eastland, Texas

pecting and in case of discovery of oil 
the payment of an eighth royalty to 
the university.

The 1925 statute provided that the closures of graft, greed and corrup 
lands should be leased to whoever: tion, such as has never been witness- 
made the highest bid per acre in ad- eq before, the common people” etc. 

j dition to the one-eighth royalty. | Wirtz said: “ No man should be
tit- e0T>̂ e \f)ies(jn ° /  ^1 Paso and supported or not supported, because 
IVIiss Rosa h rank of_ Austin applied jĝ  or js no^ a px-ohibitionist.”

This is Captain Hariand W. Robinson 
skipper of the Eastern Steamship 
company’s crack coast liner Robert! 
E. Lee, which ran on the Mary Ann 
Rocks, four miles off of Mlanomet 
Point, Mass., with 150 passengers! 
and a crew of 120 aboard. The map 
shows the rocks’ location.

| to the land commissioner for leases 
under the 1917 statute, claiming that 
the 1925 statute was unconstitution
al. Their suits arc the same except 
that one was filed on land as sur
veyed and the other as - unsurveyed. 
Both seek a mandamus to compel is
suance of permits.

This 1917 statute has also been 
put under fire. It was first attacked 
by S. C. Padelford of Fort Worth, 

] former member of the board of re-
Padelford

This close phraseology was match
ed by an equally close accord of 
views.

Whether Governor Moody will be 
able to keep officially out of this; 
fight and the one over the pledge 
adopted by the state executive com
mittee remains to be seen. It will 
take careful treading to do so.

That the governor is not pleased 
with the pledge is easily gathered 
from his actions. There was an of-wished “to recognize anew the effi- , .

cacy of the procedure established un- gents oi the university. -  ; fended note in his statement that heder the Brvan treaties and to unite resigned a short time ago and it was i ea, *?ote m ni  ̂ oiauem^nt that iie? ei xrLe . treaties anu to renorted that there wa<- then rlKao-ree i did not know whether he would haveby reference m one document the j reported tnat mere wa, then disagree- . i„ filipnc.p with state Democrat
related processes of conciliation and ! ment among the regents over the oil j ™ chairman* Wilcox than the urotettarbitration. The force and effect of Policy. Since that time Judge Luther *c Chairman ̂ Wilcox than the protest- -(
the' Bryan treaty with France has in 
no sense be<5n impaired by the new 
treaty.” The Bryan agreements call 
for the submission to a conciliation 
commission of all controversies of 
whatever nature that may arise be
tween two nations, and provide that 
war measures shall be deferred by 
the disputants until the commission 
brings in its report.

Corpus Christ! Plans 
Improved Bay Front

CORPUS CHRITIS, March 16.— 
Gutzon Borglum, noted scuptor, who 
has designed plans and models for 
the beautification of the Corpus 
Christi bayfront, has made a final 
report on the project to members of 
the bayfront improvement committee.

Basing his report on. findings in 
about twelve gulf coastal cities which 
have undertaken similar projects. 
Borglum estimated the cost of the 
wall and the filling in will amount 
to about $1,000,000,^

According to present plans, the im
proved portion of the water front 
will extend for 10,000 feet and the

Nickels of the commission to assist 
the 'state supreme court has written 
an opinion holding, as Padelford did, 
that the 1917 statute is unconstitu
tional. The supreme court did not 
adopt the opinion but called for argu
ments before the court itself. This 
hearing was held today.

So far as the university is con
cerned, the main point seems to be to 
secure a definite settlement of the 
law. Whoever is held to be the right
ful holder, the university will still re
ceive one-eighth royalty.

W. R. Long, auditor of the univer
sity, estimates that the total income 
to the university from oil will be 
$15,000,000. About half of this sum 
has already been received. Despite 
this $7,500,000 the university is un
able to carry out an adequate build
ing program. This is because the 
regents cannot spend the oil income. 
They can only invest it and use the 
interest on the investment. Their ac
tivities are further restricted by a 
limitation upon the class of securi
ties in which an investment can be 
made. To buy such securities prem
iums must be paid. From such in
vestments the university had received 
$203,375 interest up to Sept. 1, 1927. 
The premiums on the securities, how

fill necessary will amount to ap- ever, took $165,375 so that the uni-
proximately 2,000.000 cubic feoU 
There will be about 200 lamp posts 
installed the length of the wall.

Manager Named For 
School Play Contests

FORT WORTH; March 16.— Prof. 
Lew D. Fallis, head of the public
speaking department of Texas ,Chris
tian University, has been appointed, 
manager of one of 12 district one-act 
play contests for Texas high schools. 
The contest will be held at Texas 
Christian University March 30 ana1 
31.

The T. C. U. contest is one of a 
series of 12 being held throughout 
the state. Later there will be an alb 
East Texas and all-West Texas con
test, participated in by the district 
winners.

versity building fund has had only 
$38,000 cash.

Besides the litigation over univer
sity oil lands the supreme court to
day heard also five cases involving oil 
rights on state school lands. These 
are cases attacking the 1919 relin
quishment act. Those making the 
attack are O. W. Greene, D. J. Mc- 
Danile, Joseph E. Sheldon, J. E. 
Bowen and P. L. Buvens. Land Com
missioner Robison and the Gulf Pro
duction company filed demurrers to 
these suits.

Well, it’s almdst time for the mag
azines to print covers with schoolboys 
yawning at their desks.

Church services over the radio 
never will be a success until the an
nouncer tells what kind of hats and 
gowns the ladies are wearing.

ing Dallas Democrats who seek to 
have the pledge recalled. The gov
ernor suggested possible need for 
another meeting of the committee, 
but Chairman Wilcox did not call it,

Wilcox, too, might feel somewhat; 
offended. It is true he cast the de
ciding vote that made the pledge pos
sible, but it was Steve Pinckney and 
other Moody friends holding proxies 
on the committee, who were eagerly 
pressing for the pledge.

Wilcox could scarcely be presumed; 
to know under such condition that 
the pledge might “ embarras” Gov
ernor Moody. Yet at M'exia the re
port is out that the governor was nev
er so embarrassed as by the commit
tee session.

Choicest political morsel of the 
week is Former Governor Miriam A. 
Ferguson’s declaration for A1 Smith. 
This makes A1 the unanimous choice 
of the former women governors, Mis. 
Ferguson and Nellie Taylor Ross of 
Wyoming. More interesting is the re
velation that the former Governors 
Ferguson are not in harmony politi
cally. At the office of the Ferguson 
Forum it was stated that so far as 
known ex-Governor Jim Ferguson is 
still for Reed. Mrs. Ferguson said: 
“ I have decided to espouse the cause 
of Governor Alfred Smith because I 
believe his heart beats in unison with 
the great toling masses of our peo
ple. His religion satisfies him. He 
lives up to it. Can all of us say as: 
much? I love my own religion 't;c 
much, I love the constitution of my 
country too much to condemn him 
for his religion, or his views on pro
hibition.”

j Railroad Commissioner Lon Smith 
I isn’t troubled about when to an
nounce his candidacy. He always 
does so on his birthday, March 13. 
Smith has not had a full six year 
term as railroad commissioner. Ue 
has served four years. He succeed
ed W. A. Nabors who had been ap
pointed to serve until the next gener
al election after Allison Mayfield's 
death.

The office promises to be either 
much more important for the next 
six years or to be much less import- i

‘quality—-always at a saving”  .

119-121 Main Street Ranger, Texas

Marathon Hats
for Spring Ready Now !

j
Style all the way— Quality thru and thru— Value 

jihat goes into every detail o f fabric, make and 
finish. j

Marathon Hats need no superlatives of descrip
tion. They are RIGHT! You can buy them with 
assurance. And the prices are always moderate.

Style Winners!
Our Spring Suits 
For Young Men

Newest stripes, 
novelties a n d  
c o l o r s  ; unfin
ished w orsteds 
a n d  cassimeres. 
M o d e r a  t e 1 y 
priced at—

$29.75
Two Pairs

Pants

Boys’ Caps
For Spring

Tans, greys, overplaids; 
style, quality and value-—

79c 98c

“ Collegiate”
Young Men’s Model

/ Smart lines;® in- 
usual patterns; serv- £  
iceable fabrics — cas
simeres, cheviots and  ̂
'novelty twists. Com
bines stylish appear
ance with good wear
ing quality.

$34.75
Two Pairs Pants

Prep Suits
Full - cut, well - draped 

trousers; newest colorings.
$16.75 i

Extra Pants $4.98

Suits for Boys
Twists and Cassimeres

Goat, vest and 2 pah* golf 
knickers or 2 longies

$9.90 to $13.75

Champion of the World
Waverly — the 12-Point Cap

1 1. Genuine Leather S w e a t  
Band;

2. All-Silk Messaline Linings ?
3. Non-Breakable Waterproof 

Rubber Visors;
4. S w e a t  Bands  Ful l y  

Stitched;
5. Linings Finely Tailored J 

i 6. Our Own Trade Mark;
7. Pure Wool Fabrics;
8. Every Cap Hand Blocked; ' 

i 9. Buttons P e r m a n e n t l y  
j Fastened;
jlO. Our Own Exclusive De- 
| signs;
ill .  Perfectly M a t c h e d  Pat

terns;
12. Fabrics Cut by Hand.

$ 1 . 9 8
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C. H. DUNLAP 
Jeweler and Optometrist 

Ranger

Bourdeau Bros.
Phone 370

Ranger
GENERAL BUILDERS 

ARCHITECTS

Nothing Too Large,

Nothing Too Small

Seek Outfield Berth With Nats

RANGER IRON AND  
METAL CO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 
All Kinds of Pipe, Oil WeJl 

Supplies and Junk 
Phone 330 Ranger Box 1106

You’ll Like to Patronize Us

TEXACO SERVICE 
STATION

W. M. WEBER, Prop.
Main and Commerce Ranger

$1Men’s Suits Cleaned 
and P ressed .............

Phone 40— We Will Call
Modern Dry Cleaning Plant
309 Main St. Ranger

NEW STYLES 
In Millinery at

COHN’S SHOPPE 
Ready-to-wear; Millinery 

Ranger, Texas

Only two years ago these young men were members of the same outfield 
of a Southern League club. Now they are battling against each other for 
th centerfield berth on the Washington American League club. Sammy 
West is said to have the better chance at the job, although Foster Ganzel, 
in panel, stands very high with Manager Bucky Harris.

F R A N K  GETTY
UMITEO rSUS SPORTS ESHTOtt

Over 7 million
minutes of 
rest a day

Every day more than 7 million 
find in an ice-cold Coca-Cola 
one little minute that’s long 
enough for a big rest.
Every bottle sterilized.

Over 7 million a day
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

Eastland

IT  H A D  T O  BE G O O D  
T O  G E T  W H E R E  I T  I S

1927 Buick
Master Sedan

Model 47, in A -l shape.

Sivalls Motor Co.

During the current period of com
parative calm in American athletic 
circles, British sportsmen today are 
regarding with excitement the ap
proach of the two outstanding events 
on their sports calendar— the Grand 
National Steeplechase and the Ox- 
ford-Cambridge boat race.

These events, which British sports
men, amateur and professional alike, 
consider the most important of the 
year, fall on successive days, March 
30 and 31.

The annual boat race between the 
eight-oared crews of England’s fam
ous universities is the classic of row
ing events of the ' world. The ap
proaching race will be the eightieth 
in which Oxford and Cambridge have 
met. The Oxonians have won 40 
.races, the Cantabs 38, and in 1877 
there was a dead heat.

Since the war, the rowing fortunes 
of the universities have turned to
wards the Light Blue of Cambridge 
and the Oxford oarsmen have gained 
but one victory in eight post-war 
starts.

This will be the first race since 
cessation of martial hostilities and 
resumption of friendly ones that no 
American has taken part. The feel
ing in England among sportsmen fa
vors “ All-British” crews.

Oxford-Cambridge boat races of 
the past have been witnessed by as 
many as 1,000,000 spectators lining 
the winding four-mile course along 
the Thames river from Putney to 
Mortlake. This year, because of the 
tides, the race is to start at 10 a. m.,

which means that many workers must 
miss the spectacle.

Many sportsmen will miss the Ox
ford-Cambridge race because the 
Grand National Steeplechase, the 
most famous horse races, comes on 
March 30, the preceding day.

The Grand National is run at Ain-; 
tree, an historic course near Liver
pool, a long train journey from Lon
don.

For Americans, chief interest in 
this year’s race will center upon the 
performance o f Billy Barton, owned 
by Howard Bruce of Baltimore and 
sent abroad for the express purpose 
of winning the Grand National.

The test is the severest known to 
horse racing, for Aintree’s jumps are 
high and wide, and of 30 or more 
starters each year, seldom more than 
half a dozen are able to complete the 
course. A horse which can keep its 
feet and guarantee to clear all the 
terrible jumps stands an excellent 
chance of winning, for speed is a sec
ondary consideration in the Grand 
National.

At times, the course is sprinkled 
with fallen horses and riders, while 
other steeds, riderless, gallop over the 
turf and sometimes, like the good 
soldiers they are, even attempt to 
clear the jumps that lie in their path.

Billy Barton was made one of the 
favorites for this year’s race as a re
sult of a surprising victory in the 
Winchester Handicap Steeplechase a 
couple of months ago, but since that 
time, the horse has disappointed by 
failing to run in the money in two 
subsequent events.

LEW FIELDS SEES URGE
FOR BETTER MUSIC

RANGER TRANSFER AND  
STORAGE CO.

TRANSFER— STORAGE 
FORWARDING

Phone 117 Ranger, Texas

F. . E. L A N G S T O N

Barber Shop for Service
We are the oldest shop in the 
city and try to be the best. Try 
us. Near the depot— Ranger.

USED CARS
Some real bargains. Get our prices 

first.

SUPER-SIX MOTORS CO.
Hudson-Essex Ranger, Tex.

G H  O L S O N  H O T E L  
B A R B E R  S H O P  

For Ladies and Gentlemen 
— A  hearty welcome awaits you. 
— Service, Courtesy, Sanitation, 

our motto.
— Only skilled . barbers employed. 
Basement Gholson Hotel, Ranger

NEW YORK.— Good singing chor
uses in Broadway musical shows are 
due to modern young people’s de
mand for the best possible music, Lew 
Fields, veteran stage star, said to
il‘gilt when seen at “ The Connecticut 
"Yankee,” for which successful play 
he is one of the managers.

“ It’s the young people that have 
caused the change,” said.Fields, as a, 
group of huskies remindful of wheat 
harvest laborers, went on the stage 
for a harmony number. “ It used '.o 
be the slapstick and the nodding 
puppet chorus that got by. Today 
they Went exceptional dancers an 1 
smeers that can hear down heavy on 
the melody.”

Fields is in the wings every night.

direcf ’ng a distinct hit instead of 
starring in it as he did for nearly half 
a century in the successful days of 
his own shows and those of Weber 
and Fields. His chorus girls foe 
“ The Connecticut Yankee” are re
cruited from all parts of the United 
States, and most of them are perma
nent members of the Vanderbilt The
atre company, where the musical ver
sion of the Mark Twain story is play
ing. Among those . young women 
who are making “ My Heart Stood 
Still,” and other song hits of the play 
a success are Leota Knapp, formerly 
of Columbus, O., Mareta Mackay, 
Mobile, Ala., Evelyn Ruh, St. Louis, 
Mo., and Enis Early, Philadelphia.

Fresh Oysters
CITY FISH MARKET  

Ranger

Ranger Boy Scouts 
Will Canvass CitvV

For Clean-Up Drive
The Ranger Boy Scouts will meet 

at the city hall Monday afternoon at 
3 o’clock to canvass the city in the 
interest of deiY-up week, which 
will be observed throughout the 
state April 1 to 8.

A circular letter explaining the de
tails of the week is now being pre
pared and the Boy Scouts will dehv- 
er them to every house in Ranger. 
The town will be divided into four 
districts and an equal number of 

I scouts will make each section.
The letter was drawn up at a 

I meeting of the chamber of com- 
jmerce and the Lions club committees 
jheld last night.
I The Lions club, the Rotary club 
and the chamber of commerce are 
each donating $12 to a prize fund.

The prizes are to be divided into 
two classes. The largest pile of trash 
gathered by any one will win for its 
gatherer $15. The second and third 
I largest will bring $10 and $5 respect- 
lively. Prizes of $3, $2 and $1 will 
be paid for the largest, second and 
third largest respectively, gathered 
by any child under ten years of age.

The city will haul away all piles

of trash that are gathered. Prized 
will be paid only for noncombustiluo 
trash, according to Wade Swift, sani
tation officer and head of the clean
up week drive.

In The Courts
District court docket for week of 

March 19:
Wednesday, March 21:
Fulton Paint company vs. J. Y. 

Jordan.
Black Bros. vs. Hank Herman 

(rule for costs on file).
• R. R. Gross vs. Mrs. Lee Thompson 

et al. (rule for costs on file).
Gulf Pipe Line company vs. S. J. 

Whitson et al.
Gulf Pipe Line company vs. J. A. 

Sanderford et al.
Thursday, March 22:
M. A. Katz vs. Edw. A. Kleiver.
J. F. Dill vs. R. L. Toliver.
Carbon Trading company vs. M. 

M. Martin (rule for costs on file).
Arch Fiddler vs. Colorado National 

bank, garnishment (rule for costs on 
file).

B. & H. Motor company vs. L. T. 
Weathers.

Southern Loan company vs. W. L. 
Harrison (rule for costs on file).

Citizens State bank vs. Howard 
Davis (rule for costs on file).

A mechanical man was exhibited 
in New York the other day. The dis
patch didn’t say what dinner he 
spoke after.

Yachtsmen To Hold 
Test Race Series On 

Zuxder Zee Course
By United Press.

LONDON.— In order to give for
eign yachtsmen an opportunity of fa
miliarizing themselves with the 
Olympic courses, the Royal Nether
lands Yacht club will hold open com
petitions July 30-31.

The races will be for the same 
classes as those in the Olympic games, 
the eight-meter and six-meter yachts 
competing on the Zuider Zee, and the 
international 12-foot dinghies sailing 
on the Buiten-Y, the vast expanse of 
water between Amsterdam and the 
Zuider Zee.

The dinghies will be supplied by 
the Royal Netherlands Yacht club, 
and lots will be drawn for the boats 
in order to avoid any possibility of 
advantage. The meter boats must be 
owned in the countries they repre
sent, although they need not neces
sarily have been designed or built by 
their nationals.

Entries for these open races are 
expected from the United States, 
Britain, France, Holland, Germany, 
Belgium, Switzerland, Italy, and the 
Irish Free State.

Considerable difficulties lie in the 
path of the committee responsible for 
the selection of Britain’s yachting 
representatives at the Olympic games. 
Not the least of these is the fact that 
the dates of the Olympic regatta, 
Aug. 2-9, clash with those of the 
famous Cowes week regatta of the 
Roval Southampton Yacht club.

The Yacht Racing association, 
governing body of the sport in Brit
ain, is to meet shortly to discuss the 
situation, and although it is not cer
tain that a full team will be sent to 
Amsterdam, efforts are being made 
to insure British participation in some 
of the events.

Ladies’ Day at A ’s C am p,

Not all the good ball tossers in the Athletics’ camp at Fort Myer, Fla., 
are hirelings of Connie Muck. Some of them are the good-looking 
wives of the Athletic stars. Here are two NEA Photographer Frank.' 
Merta caught in action during a recent visit—Mrs. Joe Hauser, spear
ing 0£3jvt firtt like hei< noted hubby does, and Mrs. Jack Quinn, inset, 

’  • about to heave a .wicked curve. - v . ___

Parent-Teacher associations and 
child health societies, and the mem
bers of the home economics class of 
the High school.

The examinations will, continue un
til 5 o’clock this afternoon.

Few Children 
In Ranger Are 

Under Weight
(Continued from paa'e one.) 

children were found to be troubled 
with some form of tonsilitis, some be
ing infected, others buried and many 
inflamed. A fair per cent of the 
children were found to have foot dis
orders. Some were troubled with a 
tendency towards flat feet, while 
others showed signs of arch troubles.

Out of the number examined there 
was not a perfect child found. In 
some cases the children scored high 
percentages and many had only one 
defect, in most cases that of the ton
sils.

Most of the children were found 
to be of average weight and several 
were found to be several pounds 
overweight.

Miss Moore, in addition to direct
ing the physical examinations, regis
tered 16 births that had not been 
registered in the county. She is giv
ing special emphasis to this line of 
work in an endeavor to get a more I 
accurate statement for the bureau o f , 
vital statistics.

She was impressed with the con
dition of the majority of the chil- j 
dren. “ Never have I examined so j 
many children and found them in j 
such normal condition,”  she said this! 
morning.

“ This, no doubt, is due to the 
work that has been going on in Ran-; 
ger for five years prior to this time, j 
and to the fact that Mrs. Ablard, city 
health nurse, has worked unceasing
ly with the different health organiza
tions of the city.

“ The children on the whole are 
perfectly normal.”

There were four fathers who took 
their children to the bureau yester- j 
day, the majority of the children ap
pearing with their mothers.

Miss Moore is being assisted by all 
of the practicing physicians in Ran- j  
ger, Mrs. Henrietta Ablard, city t 
health nurse, members of the various!

The W ife Wins

,When the Cleveland Indians told 
Harold MacKain, rookie liurler 
from the Mississippi Yalley League,, 
that lie couldn’t bring, his wife to 
the Indians’ training camp at New 
Orleans, MacKain said:. “No w ife -  
no pitcher!”  He left. camp... Here 
are Mrs. MacKain,. above, and Mac- 
Kain,- who are .again at home in 

, Council Bluffs, Iowa, waiting for 
! the .Cleveland officials to . relent in 

their decision.

Town In Normandy 
Has More Foreigners 

Than Frenchmen
By United Press.

PONTIGNY-LA-BRECHE-AU DI- 
ABLE, France.— This little town in

Normandy has the distinction of be
ing populated by four times as many 
foreigners as Frenchmen. Out of a 
population of 2,000 there are 1,600 
Poles, Belgians, Chinese, Moroccans, 
and Luxemburgers. A free transla
tion of the name of the place is 
Pontigny the Devil’s Breach.

The reasons for the extraordinary 
influx of foreigners is the lack of 
native labor. There are rich iron 
mines in this region and Frenchmen 
do not like that kind of work. Of 
1,000 or so workers in the mines not 
more than 200 are French. They are 
sober and industrious, according to

the mine managers. They are prac
tically all married and their children 
go to the communal school where they 
learn to become French.

“ Contrary to what happened in the 
foreign working class districts in and 
around Paris,”  said the mayor’s sec
retary, “ our imported labor here is a 
bulwark against revolutionary propa
ganda. The mine owners have built 
a theatre for their workers where the 
latter with their families can spend 
an agreeable evening, drinking at 
small cost light wines and beer. They 
turn a deaf ear to communist propa
ganda and, as a matter of fact, we 
have adopted a resolution in the mu
nicipal council forbidding it.”

Horned Frog Star
Trackman Injured

FORT WORTH, March 16 .-- 
Chances of the T. C. U. Horned Frogs 
track team making a creditable show
ing in the annual track and field 
meet to be held her;-' Saturday in 
connection with the Southwest Ex
position and Fat Stock show are now 
considered slim on account of the 
injury of Kenneth McCorkle, cap
tain and star dash man.

Ligaments in one of the Strawn 
speed merchant’s feet were pulled in 
a workout early this week and the 
foot developed such a severe sore
ness that Coach Matty Bell and the 
university physician ordered McCor • 
kle to stay o ff the track and rest as 
much as possible.

McCorkle was counted on to car
ry off frist honors in both the 100 
and 200 yard dashes at the exposi
tion meet and his absence would ser
iously impair the Frogs’ point-mak
ing machine. There is still a chance 
that McCorkle will enter the meet,' 
provided his foot improves.

A headline says, “ Follows Crowd 
to Find Mother-in-Law Victim of 
Accident.”  That ought to promote 
the gentle art of crowd following.

Want Ads get Results

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
COMPOUND 8“ «LJewel., $1.19
BANANAS, pound....... 9c
JELLO, 3 pkgs.................25c

ESERT
A delicious Desert. 
All. flavors, 4 pkgs.

sliced, No. 2\ can
PEACHES Del Monte, Melba halves or

93c

29c
23c

24 lb. 
Sack FLOURGolden Harvest, 

48 lb. sack . . . • $1.78
R IC F ASTOR PACKAGE 1 ft- I I M V  A I FIVE 1QC
KXk.aVf'iU POUND .................................. i v L  | POUNDS ............................. .

RAISINS 2sT “oazidpKgs. ... 25c I i Market pdaacyKAGe .......... . 37c
SWANSDOWN CAKE FLOUR, P ackage............ .. .38c

CRISC0 Bring your coupon 
with coupon 3 57c

P &  G SOAP, 6 B A R S ........ .................................. .............. 25c
WHITE KING SOAP, we redeem your coupon . . , ........9c
PALMOLIVE 2 for 15c; C AM AY, 3 f o r ............ ...25c
GOLD DUST, small packages, 6 f o r ..................... ............ 25c

LADY 
ALICE COFFEElpoundpackage 35c
DAVIS BAKING POWDER Spatula free, lb.

.... 23c 
15c

KOPA '-2 LB-PACKAGE

OYSTERS 4/ OUNCECAN

TEA 1-2 LB. PACKAGE
LIPTONS

TI IN A l i g h t  MEAT,
1  NO. 1-2 CAN

. . .31c
,... 45c 

19c
GALLON Apples, Peaches, Blackberries 
solid pack fruit, ea ch ......................... . ........... . c 55c
SYRUP 54cRichfield Ribbon Cane,

1-2 gallon c a n ___ __. . . . .
PEANUT BUTTER, quart ja r .................... ................ 43c
TOMATOES, No. 2 can, 3 f o r ............ .............. .

PORK ROAST, Lean Shoulder, pound ............. ............ 19c
SLICED BACON, Our Special, 3 pounds . . . . . . . . .  .$1.00
PORK SAUSAGE, pound ..., •......................25c
SHANKLESS SHOULDERS, cured, pound.............■. ,22c
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DRILLING REPORT
Young Bros. && Alexander, Inc., 

S. S. Diiier No. 1; intention to shoot 
Callahan county. S. S. Diller No. 3, 
intention to shoot and statement be
fore shooting; Callahan county.

Lamb & &Sha.w, J. M. Perry Ncs. 
1 and 2; plugging records; Brown 
county.

George Winkler, S. M. Black No. 
1; intention to drill; Brown county, 
depth 1500 feet.

Lamb & Shaw, J. A. Gwathmey No. 
3, plugging record, Brown county.

Humble Oil and Refining Co., -J. 
H. Allen, No. A--4, well record;
Brown county, producer....... ..............
....King-wood Oil company Ivlee & 
Daniels, Sharry No. 1; intention to 
plug, Callahan county.

Pandem Oil Corporation, Texanna 
Hutton No. 7, intention to drill, 
Brown county, depth 1500 feet.

In The Wake o f the California Flood

St. Patrick’s Dance, Lake Cisco 
Pavilion, Saturday night. Seven Rays 
of Sunshine playing.

CLEANING and PRESSING

Suits Cleaned and Pressed 
for $1.00. Phone 525.
POPULAR TAILORS

103 South Rusk Ranger

WA NTED— FEMALE3— HELP ___________
GIRLS WANTED— To learn beauty 
culture; diplomas given on comple
tion of course. Special terms given 
for a few days. La Mode Beauty 
Shoppe, balcony of Joseph's Ranger. 
WANTED— Men and women, work 
guarantee $3 clay locally, $91 and ex
penses month traveling; welfare ef
forts. Give phone and address. Box 
“XY,” care Times, Ranger.
______ 7— SPECIAL NOTICES ___

D. W. RUST & SON, real estate and 
oil properties. Dabney Building, 
Eastland.
MARCEL AND MANICURE Wfc 
each from S a. in. to 7 p. m. Phene 
688-J, house No. 610 South Lamar 
st., Eastlaod.
MRS. A. E. WILSON— Spiritual me- 
dium. Loflin Hotel, Phone 461, Ran
ge r .______________ _________________
REPAIR or remodel your buildings 
now. We give special attention to 
all manner of building, repairing or 
remodeling. Phone 410, Ranger.
WANTED— Plain sewing. Mrs. H. C. 
Smitt, Phone 582-J, Eastland.
ARTESIAN drinking water in sani
tary 5-gallon water bottles. We de
liver. Mineral Wells Water Co., 422 
S. Hodges st. Phone 125, Ranger. 
TEACHERS interested in summer 
employment, local or traveling; good 
pay. Box “ S. E.,” care Times, Ran
ger.
WANTED— Plain or fancy sewing; 
I specialize in fancy work. Mrs. John 
M. Henry, 704 Fifth st., Ranger.

8— ROOMS FOR RENT
FOR RENT— To gentlemen, large 
southwest front bedroom with own 
entrance and next to bath room. 
Phene 288. 604 $out.h Seaman st.,
Eastland.
______9— HOUSES FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR RENT— Inquire 
Cherry street, Ranger.

2U

11— APARTMENTS FOR RENT
TWO ROOM furnishid apartment. 
Call at Winons Apartments or Trad
ers Grocery, Ranger._____________
FOR RENT—-Nicely furnished apart
ment to adults; also bedroom, close 
to bath; $3 per week; garage. 
Marion Apartments, 607 W. Main, 
Ranger.

12— WANTED TO BUY
SECOND-HAND furniture bought 
and sold at the right prices. Main 
Street Second-Hand Store, 530 
Main st., Ranger. Phone 95._______
13— FOR SALE---M1SCELLANEQUS

Cleaning out lots of 2x4 and 2x6 
used lumber, prices right. Pritchard,
Ranger . ___________________________
FOR SALE— Almost new Alaski Re
frigerator. Cost $50, for quick sale, 
$25.00. Phono 532, Ranger. __
FOR SALE— Orthophonic Victrola, 
cheap. 713 Pine St., Ranger.
PORTO MCO, Naney Hall seed 
sweet potatoes,. $1.50 per bushel, two 
miles northwest of Ranger on Mans- 
well place. T. F. Bush.
FOR gas lights and supplies call at 
Dansker Gas & Electric $tore, 117 
So. Rusk St., opposite Liberty the
atre. We carry a complete stock of 
gas lights and supplies; also gasoline 
lamps and supplies.__________

14— REX L "E ST A T E
IMPROVED residence property in 
good neighborhood. Direct from own • 
er. Phone 427-W, Ranger.

HO—HOUSES FOR SALE
FULLY MODERN 6-room bungalow, 
with two lots, in Young addition. 
Price ■ $2,500; terms. Maddocks & 
Son, Ranger. ________ .

22— POULTRY AND PET STOCK
BARRED ROCK CHICKS, 15c each; 
hatching eggs $1 per setting; $6 per 
hundred. Custom hatching. Trays 
hold 132 eggs. Driskill Poultry 
Farm, Ranger.
BABVThHICKS— Rhode Island reds 
and barred rocks, $16 per 100. Eng
lish leghorns, $14 and $16 per 100 
-—we do custom hatching. Dudley 
Bros. Hatchery, 105 So. Marston St. 
Ranger-.

23— AUTOMOBILES
Get it where they got it. 20 good 

used batteries, your choice $5 and 
your old battery. Pritchar’s Battery 
Works, Ranger.

Burnt Chrysler “ 50,” $50 takes 
Pritchard, Ranger.

it.
New batteries guaranteed 12 

months, $10 and your old battery. 
Pritchard’s Battery Works, Ranger.

General Repairing
All Makes of Cars.

STREET MOTOR CO. 
Ranger, Texas

Big steel bridges were swept away almost like driftwood as 12,000,000,000 
gallons of water, released by the bursted dam of the St. Francis reservoir, 
near Los Angeles, rushed through the Santa Clara valley. This telepho'o 
picture shows all that remained of a bridge near Saugus after the great wall 
of water had passed by.

Area Hit by Flood

One Victim of Flood

As the list of missing grew hourly in the Santa Clara disaster, officers and.

This map shows the path of the flood which swept from the wreckage of 
the St. Francis dam high in the Sierras down through the Santa Clara val
ley toward the sea. Buildings and homes were. carried away by; the head 
of water as it tore a path through the cities of Newhall, Fillmore, Saugus,

volunteer rescue workers combed the debris left by the torrent and brought Piru, Santa Paula, Santicoy Castiac, Oberg and Camarillo. Starting from 
out scores of. bodies. This photo shows a deputy sheriff carrying the body 1 a point about 45 miles north of Los Angeles, the torrent widened into a 
of a 12-yarlold boy, one of more than 200 persons trapped by the flood. flood two miles wide that raged southwest toward Ventura, on the coast.

In The Courts
The following jury civil cases arc- 

set for trial in the 88th district cou t 
for the week beginning Monday, 
March 19.

Aetna Life Insurance Co. vs. A. 
W. Gilley, et. al.

T O D A Y  and SA TU R D A Y

n
» k .

w a ®

A  rip rearing comsdv 
with

Jack Mulhall
and

Dorothy Mackaill

SU N D A Y ONLY

AL OLSON
In Person

W R A P  Entertainer 

Also

EASTLA N D ’S HORNED  
FROG IN THE MOVIES

She Spurned Her C avem an

7A

’$207 Collected In •
Fines For 15 Days

Chief of Police Jim Ingram and his 
force of policemen collected $207 in 
fines during the first 15 days of 
March, and when minor expenses 
were deducted, turned over $205.25 
to the city secretary.

There were nine who paid fines for 
being drunk, five for fighting, three 
for overparking, one for using 
abusive language and one for display
ing a pistol.

For the same period in 1927 a total 
of $92.80 was collected.

Ingram collected $324.10 during 
the first half of February and 
$146.15 during the last half of the 
same month.

take ENOUGH ice
■— It pays for itself in 

the food it saves.

SOUTHERN ICE
AND UTILITIES CO.

NEA San Franqi^co Bureau,
•'Win you marry me?” asked Kenneth Erskine of Edna Baker, 18, of 
McKittrick, Calif. “ I will not!” said Edna, who was in love with 
Ai thur Mixes, an oil worker. So Erskine, man of action, kidnaped 
the girl and started east in his automobile. By the time they reached 
Reno, Nev., her consistent refusals discouraged him, so he bought 
her a ticket home. “ A perfect gentleman.” admitted Edna— but blip 

is going ahead with her plans Jo nmrry Miles. ... .1___.........

BURTON-LINGO
COMPANY
Complete Line of

Rig Materials
HOUSE PATTERNS A  

SPECIALTY
Anything in the Building Line 

W e Have It
Phone 61 Rangei

Have your fixit work done where 
they know how and do it right.

Try our typewriter ribbons.

Variety Store and Fixit Shop
203 Main St. Phone 592

W. A. Woods, et al vs.' Magnolia and Oil Co.
Petroleum Co. | W.'U. Fox, et. al, vs. Gulf Produc-

Mrs. ML L. Cunningham vs. George jtion Co.
Cunningham.

ux.
Grady Gibson vs, Tom Jones, et. j

Diamond Resetting
in our own shop.

Pfaeffle’s
Ranger’s Jeweler

U A G E F I V  L

Fire Insurance Rate 
Reduced On Latest 

Model Of Ford Car
Marvin K. Collie, Ranger insuranc 

agent, today received notification! 
from the board of insurance com- j 
mission at Austin of the new rates; 
covering fire and theft on the new ' 
model A Ford car.

Th enew rate for fire and theft in- j 
surance in the Ranger territory on ! 
the new car will be $2.15 per $100, ! 
according to the statement. The rate j 
on the old model was $2.85 per j 
$ 100. | 

Th nev/ fire rate shows an in
crease of 20 cents over the old model 
T Ford car. The former rate was j 
$1.20 per $100, while the rate re-j 
cently designated by the commission! 
is $1.40. The new theft rate shows j 
a decrease of 85 cents over the old I 
model. The former rate was $1.60, j 
while the present rate is 75 cents. | 

The lowering of the theft rate on j 
the newT Fords was brought about by j 
the installation of the coincidental 
lock, according to Collie.

The rates went into effect March 
7.

A Hawaiian has ’ -Averted a con
cert ukulele that ran be heard for' 
half a mile. Dispatches fail to say 
whether he got life, or the chair.

LIBERTY
RANGER, T O D A Y

IN THE COURTS
The following suits have been .filed 

in district courts:
Alto S. Kinsey et. al,, vs. J. E. 

Shirley, et. al.
Mary Lamb vs. Thomas G. Lamb, 

divorce.

A Chicago judge suggests a muni
cipal “ laboratory” where youth 
hould study all about love. We sug

gest that he have it fitted up with 
park benches.

A U T O  TOPS, SEAT  
COVERS A N D  CURTAINS
Duco and Lacquer Auto Enamels

Joe Dennis Auto W orks 
Ranger Texas

Light Colored Kid Shoes for 
Spring wear.

Ranger Shoe Co.
Quality— Service— Popular Prices 

Ranger, Texas

- Featuring ’
Hobart Eosworth wcsmaTg MU N O SO 
Ja©qsaetlsa@ Logaas ~GTi6~~K * SE5T2 

Rlefiaa'd Arlen

News™Comedy

Saturday 

Adm, 10c-!

T R A D E R S
GROCERY & MARKET

(Incorporated)
Comer W alnut and Rusk Phone 192

CIJlpT Apricots, l b . ......... 17c
■ ™*4  ̂ Peaches, lf>. . . . . . .  12c

Prunes, lb. 9c; Raisins, 2 lb. pkg. 19c

14cMo. 2 can, sugar 
com . e a c h .......

No. 2 can, handg^ p*» 
packed, 3 cans. C

Macaroni and
Spaghetti, pks

22cK  White House,
2 lb. pkg........................

per pkg. . . .  36cC M  FLOS Swansdown,

Sunkist, No. 2 i can . 
No. 2 can .................

|!|| 1 T Blue Ribbon and 
Sfsrtu 1 Budweiser, ea. ..

PiPKi F t Quart jar, 
n u n L L v  plain sours

I I I  ET Soap, Lux, Pahftol- *| 
e I Jve, Cascade, 3 barsfes H Cv

Mrs. Stewart’s

LARD, Flakewhite, 8 lb. pail 
4 pound p a il ............... 62c

Flak© Wheat, the breakfast cereal 
ready to eat, 2 p k g s .............. . 15c

Crackers, Saltine, 2 |
FULL LINE OF FRESH A N D  CURED M E A T  A N D  

VEGETABLES
BRING US YO U R  CRISCO COUPONS
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H f i p i i i g s
B y  G U S

We would consider it a great favor 
if every business house on South 
Rusk street from the Liberty cafe to 
the Club cafe would, clip out this lit
tle piece and mail it to the owner of 
the property, together with such indi
vidual comment as they may see fit 
to add, depending, of course, on how 
the rent is and so forth.

# F R ID A Y , M ARCH  16, 192o
 ̂ . . ."..i. ..... — "" ■"'!<■

The concrete walk there should be 
finished. In other words, it should 
be made to reach to the curb instead 
of being only a few feet wide.

The business houses along there 
have as much right to full sidewalk 
facilities as those on other streets and 
South Rusk street really has a great 
deal of traffic.

The fact that there is a sidewalk 
ordinance seems to make little differ
ence, because the property has bean 
the same way as now for the last 
eight or nine years and if any efforts 
to have it fixed have ever been made 
the same have been futile.

And then about trash: When you 
clean out your place and dump the

papers they should be put in the 
trash can and not at it. The stiff 
breeze that blew up last night picked 
up thousands of papers from the 
north part of town and deposited 
them all over the rest of town, leav
ing a had impression on the street 
cleaners as well as making the town 
unsightly.

The next hard wind will probably 
be from another direction and it will 
scatter them again and in different 
parts of town, keeping the paper in 
circulation of course, but it looks 
bad. Papers are like dogs, they only 
become stray when neglected and 
when you see a town full of waste- 
paper you can figure that some of its 
citizens are right careless and slip
shod with their trash and the rest of 
the citizens are too careless and slip
shod to care.

Lindy’s Partner

Fifty billion electrons could sit on 
the point of a pin, says a scientht. 
And would they swear?

iNFLUEUZH
As a preventive, melt and 
inhale night and morning—

V ' s e t t s
W  V a p © R u b

Ot’g." ST M illion Jars U sed Yearly

Want Ads get Results

Kaynee
Wash Suits
The very suit for children and growing 
boys who need clothes that look good and 
wear good but may be washed,

Bring the boy into our Boys* Depart
ment and let us fit him. These suits are 
good values at

$ 1 . 4 5  l$4 . 9 5

! NBA Los Angeles Bureau
At the two social functions lie at
tended while in Havana, Colonel 
Charles A. Lindbergh is said to 
have ignored the Cuban girls to 
; the extent of dan'eing exclusively 
I with this American flapper. She 
is Florence Polk, 17, of Canon 
City, Colo. " “ l th'ink he’s just di
vine!” 1 said Miss Polk as this 
photo was taken upon her return 

to this country the other day.

This is the Machine Age, surely. 
A man in Saskatchewan saw the fiJst 
robin the other day.

St. Patrick’s Dance, Lake Cisco 
(Pavilion, Saturday night. Seven Rays 
o f Sunshine playing.

SEEDS
FRESH— ALL KINDS

J. H. Mead
Ranger

S IX
BRANCHES

IN
TEXAS THE SHQPMHG CENTER OF RANGER,

R A N 6 C.fl.rg.XAa> •

p. o.
DRAWER

8
PHONE SO

Ladies Hats at ............ $3.95
See our window.
S. &  H. STORE 

Exclusive for Ladies
Ranger, Texas

KILLINGSWORTH-COX & CO. 
A M B U L A N C E  

Phone 129-J— 302, Day 29 
Funeral Directors, Embalmers 

Years of Experience 
120 Main Street Ranger

T omorrow 
we place 
on sale 

our entire 
stock of 

Spring Coats 
at a. straight 
discount of

25%

Furred or 
un furred 
styles for 

street  ̂ sport 
or dress wear, 

including 
every 

desirable 
material. 
Regular 
priced

at $ 1 2 . 5 0
to $ 6 9 , 5 0

COATS-SUITS-WOOL ENSEMBLES
Selling at a Discount

CIVIL APPEALS  
COURT

The following proceedings were 
had in the court of civil appeals for 
the eleventh judicial district for the 
week ending Friday, March 16: 

Decisions.
Dismissed:
Stephenville Mutual Life Insur

ance association vs. Joseph F. Gant, 
Erath county.

Reversed and rendered:
J. M. Alexander vs. Good Marble 

& Tile company, Taylor county.
Court’s motion, setting aside for

mer opinion:
M. L. Wilson vs. B. F. Auer et al.
Motions submitted:
Y. L. Thomason vs. I. A. Lee, for

rehearing.
G. W. Thomason vs. R. E. Sherrill 

et ah, for rehearing.
John Couger et ux. vs. E. P. Cos

tello, for writ of certiorari to perfect 
the record.

Motions granted:
John Couger et ux. vs. E. P. Cos

tello, for writ of certiorari to perfect 
record.

Elisha Roper vs. Charles O. Aus
tin, banking commissioner, to affirm 
on certificate.

Motions overruled:
C. E. Stalker vs. L. T. 

for rehearing.
R. q 0. Anderson vs

O’Bryant, for rehearing.
Cases submitted:
G. 0. Criswell vs. The Dixie Co.,

et ah, Eastland county.
Texas Pacific Coal & Oil company 

vs. Gottfried Grabner, Erath county.
Neely-Braly et al. vs. A. A. Web

ster et ah, Stephens county.
Cases for submission March 23:
J. H. Saffle vs. Jones County et 

al., Jones county.
Wichita Valley Railway company 

vs. Arthur Williams, by next friend, 
et al., Taylor county.

Carlton Independent School Dis
trict vs. J. A. Jordan et al., Erath 
county.

H. S. Collins vs. B. F. Lowe et ah, 
Jones county.

Laced Straps

Winners Selected In 
Declamation Contest

Williams,

William

AUSTIN, March 16.— Winners of 
first place in the twenty-fourth an
nual E. P. Wilmot declamation con
test for freshmen men and women 
students of the University of Texas 
were Miss Susan Reed of Holland 
and Howard P. Townsend of Weim
ar. Each speaker wss awarded $25 
for first prize by Mrs. S. B. Rober- 
deau of Austin, daughter of the lato 
Dr. Wilmot who instituted the con
test.

To the winners of second place in, 
both the women’s and men’s divisions 
the University Co-operative society

Beige calf and suede are com
bined in this smart bag. The strap 
treatment lacing the sides is 

novel.

Suits—Coats
Are On Sale

Reduced prices are in effect 
on our entire stock of spring 
Suits and Coats. Popular 
prices at all times but now 
further reduced.

J. C. Smith’s Store
Ranger, Texas (

awarded prizes of $15 in books. 
Miss Sadie Shanblum of Fort Worth 
end Jean Rodgers of Quanah were 
the winners of second place.

Ladies’ Hats
$2.69 and up in price

A special selling event that 
you can’t afford to ignore. 
Every style, material, shape 
and color.

See our window.

The Fair Store, Inc.
Best Values for Less 

201 Main Ranger

M

SPRING COATS
On Sale at

,38 to $52.13
Which means a saving of one-fourth on 
any spring coat in stock.
Smart styles in Coats, for now and later 
on your trip— that are fashioned of the 
most wanted materials. The soft, au
thentic spring colors. The ultra-fashion
able Coats. The kind you have seen and 
admired at Joseph’s, go on sale tomor
row at a real saving.

Spring Suits and Wool 
Ensembles

Are Reduced

25%
Included in this offering at a reduction 
of one-fourth are all suits and wool en
sembles. The season’s best styles in both 
popular and higher priced garments— in 
fact regular $18.50 to $49.50 suits and 
ensembles are now priced at

$1188 to $37,13
Special Lot o f Dresses-at $9,

3§

JOSEPH DRY GOODS CO
R ANG ER ’S FOREMOST D EPARTM ENT STORE  

208-10 Main Street Ranger

RANGER SHOE COMPANY’S
Re-organization and Expansion Sale

S t a r t s  Tomorrow, Saturday, M arch 17
The re-organization and expansion o f this company calls for a sale that will 
exceed anything ever attempted in the way of price cutting. The store 
space has been enlarged. The stock increased to such an extent that we 
now have the largest and most complete stock o f footwear for men, women
and children in West Texas.

n O D E - n O D t L B
SILK H OSIERY

c
Pair

You’ve never seen such a hose value. All-silk chif
fon from top to toe, with beautiful pointed heel. A  
new patent makes them fit like full-fashioned hose.

Colors—
— MIRAGE 
— CHAMPAGNE 
—HONEY BIEGE 
—MISTY MORN 
— OPAL MAUVE 
— WHITE JADE

E XTR A  —  One lot of Ladies’ 
Shoes on the rack at this un
heard of low price. Pumps, 
ties, straps and oxfords. One 
and two pair of a kind. Find 
your size and get a value— a 
style— that you’ll never again 
buy for so little money. Ex
pansion Sale 
P rice ................ $ 1 . 8 5

Good Points—
—-Lovely appearance 

— Finest materials 

— Perfect fit 

-— Real foot comfort 

— Enduring wear 

— Central back seam

W ell Known Makers Designed 
These Styles for Us

If we looked the world over 
we colldn’t find prettier styles 
nor any greater values for 
$8.65. Such quality shoes as 
J. & K.’s, Drew’s Arch Rest, 
and E. P. Reed are offered at 
a price you’d pay most places 
for ordinary footwear— these 
Shoes are $12.00 and $13.50 
values. Expansion 
Sale Price . . . . . . . $8.65

STACY ADAMS AND 
NETTLET0N SHOES

They are the finest made and should 
move in a hurry at our Expansion Sale 
Price. Shoes and Oxfords in kid, calf 
and kangaroo leather. Every style in 
the store goes at this 
low price ........................ $ 9 . 8 5

A  VALUE GROUP
We point with pride to this collection 
of Shoes and Oxfords at this low price. 
They are good styles in kid and calf, in 
colors both black and brown. Formerly 
sold as high a $6.00. 0  r*
Expansion Sale Price...........

CHILREN’S SHOES AND OXFORDS
Children’s Shoes in values from $3.95 to 
$4.95. Expansion Sale d* A Q  
Price . ..................

1 ANGER SHOE COMPANY
Quality Service Popular Prices
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Sunday School Lesson for Sunday
By H. w. WRYE

JESUS TEACHES SINCERITY
Lesson Mark 7:1-13.
Golden Text : “ Keep thy heart with 

all diligence; for oat of it are the 
issues of life.”— Prov. 4:23.

Immediately after feeding' the 
multitude, and the extra fine lesson 
derived therefrom, as studied last 
Sunday, we note that Jesus “ con
strained His disciples to get into the 
ship, and go to the other side,” while 
He dismissed the people. Jesus alone, 
departed into a mountain to pray. 
The ship carrying the desciples had 
trouble with another wind storm, 
Jesus came to them walking on the 
sea, and when they landed another 
great multitude greeted Him.
The Pharisees and Scribes Complain

Back in Galilee again, Jesus re
sumes activities as vigorous as ever. 
His miracles had given great un
easiness to the scribes and Pharisees 
at Jerusalem; and some had come to 
watch His conduct and seek for mat
ter accusation against Him. Jesus 
nor His disciples had not neglected 
any part of the divine law, -but the 
Jerusalem critics found fault with 
His disciples .when they ate bread 
without washing their hands. They 
were skilled in detecting the smallest 
matter of error m their religious ob
servances. The disciples had violated 
“ the tradition of the elders,”  which 
in the judgment of the scribes was no 
ordinary crime. Among the Jews, 
“ tradition”  ̂signifies the oral law, as 
distinguished from the written law, 
which was prepared by Moses. Tra
ditional law, was the result of specu
lative philosophy. The Talmud was 
a work which contained all the civil, 
religious, and moral law given by 
Moses, and in addition a compilation 
of instructions and interpretations 
which the rabbis had made and which 
the priests came to look upon as more 
sacred than the law , itself. These 
instructions had carried aiong ad
ditional ceremony which, was unau
thorized by Jehovah. Washing of 
hands, cups, etc., as a religious ser
vice, had been handed down from 
generation to generation until the 
observance of it was considered as 
of divine origin. Man is fond of 
mending the law cf God, and has an 
idea that with his finishing touch it 
is vastly improved. The scribes and 
Pharisees took the matter up with 
Jesus, and “ asked Him” why His 
helpers ignored the tradition of the 
elders.

Jesus Rebukes Insincerity
Our Lord’s withering reply was, 

“ Well hath Esaias prophesied of you 
hypocrites, as it is written, This peo
ple honoreth me with their lips, but 
their heart is far from me. Howbeit 
in vain they do worship me, teaching 
for roctrines the commandments of 
men. For laying aside the command
ment of God, ye hold the tradition of 
men, as the washing of pots and cups: 
and many other such things ye do.” 
The Lord declared the scribes and 
Pharisees to be (hypocrites, !whose 
character the prophet had well de
scribed. They approached God in 
His ordinances with good words, and 
honored Him. with fair professions, 
but their hearts were estranged from 
His holy character, law, and service, 
through pride, averice and wicken- 
ness; so that their very worship was 
vain, and unprofitable to themselves; 
even as their instructions were to 
the people, while they taught them 
the traditions of men, instead of the 
word of God. The passage in the 
prophet refers as much to the delued 
people, as to their false teachers. 
“ Moses said, Honor thy father and 
mother.”  This (includes respect, 
obedience, and support, (Ex. 20:12; 
Deut. 5:16; Lev. 19:3; Eph. 6:1,2.) 
It is our duty to assist our aged par
ents. But the Jews invented a meth
od to avoid this, if they pleased. 
Notwithstanding the fact that the' 
death penalty was prescribed for 
wanton disregard for parents. The 
elders had taught “ it is Corban” —  
meaning, “ It is dedicated.”

If a son had property with which 
he should assist las parents, he could 
free himself from that duty by pro

nouncing over tho goods the for mule, 
“ It is Gcrban,” dedicated. Thus by 
pretending to dedicate property to a 
sacred purpose it could be removed 
■from the parents and used for the 
son’s purposes. This was only a 
.sample of the many ways the Phari
sees had of evading the command
ments of God.

The Application
Those “ clean hands and that pure 

heart,”  which Christ requires are 
very different from the external de
cency, and superstitious forms and 
appearances of sanctity, which have 
distinguished Phariseeism in every 
ago. Outward purifications and core- 
monies can neither purge the con
science from guilt, nor'the affections 
from avarice, ambition, sensuality, or 
hyprocrisy. We need no human in
ventions— no 1928 models, patterns, 
improvements or additions to the old 
Jerusalem order of Christian re
ligion. The individual today w'ho 
seeks to reach heaven off the should
ers of some pious dignitary or through 
the experiences of seme good man or 
woman or by a doctrine that is un
taught in the Scriptures, will suffer 
a severer condemnation than the 
Pharisees of this lesson. To attempt 
to worship God after the command
ments, doctrines and philosophies of 
of men, is rejecting the command
ments of God,—“ Making the word of 
God of none effect.” Insignificant 
and little as the washing of hands as 
a religious act appears to be, it was 
condemned. God has given man a 
perfect law, and it is very clear in 
pointing out divine requirements,! 
and any additions or subtractions 
thereto will result disasterously to 
the individual doing it. The follow
ing words were copied from an old 
slab in a church at Lubec Germany: 
“ Thus speaketh Christ to us;
Ye call me Master, and obey me not; 
Ye call me Light, and see me not;
Ye call me Way, and walk me not;
Ye call me Life, and desire me not; 
Ye call me Wise, and follow me not; 
Ye cal rue Fair, and love me net;
Ye call me Rich, and ask me not;
Ye call rae Eternal, and seek me not; 
Ye call me Gracious, and trust me not, 
Ye call me Noble, and serve me not; 
Ye call me Mighty, ana honctr ms not; 
Ye call me Just, and fear me not; 
IF I CONDEMN YOU, BLAME ME 

NOT.”

Texas Cabbage Price 
. Jumps to $15 a Ton

EDINBURG, Texas, March IT.—- 
After a period of inactivity covering 
a space of six weeks, during which 
time prices ranged from $7 to $9 a 
ton, lower Rio Grande valley cabbage 
has taken a sudden rise to $15 a ton 
and promises to reach $35 before the 
season ends, G. E. Duncan, manager 
of a local packing shed, said.

The first appreciable rise occurred 
last week. Toward the middle of the 
week the demand increased slightly 
more and is now jumping rapidly.

The last weekly shipment of car 
lots of cabbage reported by the rail
roads here stated that 250 cars had 
moved out during the week.

Considerable optimism prevails re
garding the coming market for new 
beans, tomatoes and potatoes.

“ Recent frosts in Florida,”  Duncan 
said, “ and floods in western Mexico 
have so depleted the tomato and 
bean crops there that I believe the 
valley will virtually have no compe
tition from those sections this sea-

Mertzon Organizes
Commercial Body

MERTZON, March 1*.— Carlton 
H. Amacker has been chosen manag
er of the newly organized Mertzcn 
chamber of commerce.

Mertzon, located 28 miles west of 
San Angelo, is in direct line to be
come ail oil town, an£ hâ  formed a' 
commercial organization to control 
and direct future growth and devel
opment of the town into proper 
channels.

Ibsen’s Centenary 
Observed By Literary 

Cult Of Norwegians
By United Press.

OSLO, Norway.— The centenary of 
Ibsen, whose dramas have made many 
sensitive theatregoers throughout the 
world shudder, is being celebrated 
here commencing today. The cele
brations will end on March 20, exact
ly 100 years after he was born, at 
Skien, South Norway.

Among Ibsen’s most famous works 
are “ Ghosts,” “ A Doll’s House” and 
“ Perr Gynt.” The latter is as fa
miliar to music lovers as it is to those 
who know it as a literary work. It 
was used by Grieg, famed Norwegian 
composer, as the title for his “ Peer 
Gynt Suite,”  to which some of the 
world’s most famous dancers, includ
ing the late Isadora Duncan arid Loie 
Fuller adapted terpschichorean ex
hibitions.

The celebrations included the per
formance daily of Ibsen’s best known 
works. Lectures concerning him and 
his dramas, exhibitions and banquets 
will also be features provided by the 
organizers of the centenary.

On March 22 the city of Bergen, 
where Henrik Ibsen resided for a long 
time, will resume the celebrations 
which will have ceased in Oslo on the 
twentieth. Bergen will honor the 
famous author for two days.

Speed’s Bakery Products 
Excell AIL

Speed’s Bakery
Ranger

Lady Mary Bailey, titled British air-' 
woman, who is flying alone frem 
London to Capetown.

Lone Eagless

F i r e d . . .
because he was always tired

IN EVERY walk of life
you’ll meet the “Drowsy 
Bills” . . . men and wo
men who are losing out be
cause they are forever tired.
Young people they often are, 
in age— but old in energy.
(They try hard enough— but 
they are serving constipa
tion too. The dread disease 
that can rob the strongest 
Body of strength. That kills 
initiative. Wrecks health.
That often handicaps with 
lasting disease.

And isn’t it a pity when a simple, healthful 
cereal could bring relief all the while? Kel
logg’s ALL-BRAN is guaranteed to relieve con
stipation promptly and safely. More —  to 
prevent it from the start.

Nothing less than “ ALL-BR AN ”  

is 100% effective

sufficient to completely 
perform this work. That is 
why doctors recommend 
ALL-BRAN. Because it is 
1 0 0 % bran and accom
plishes 100% results.

Different from 
unnatural pills

ALL-BRAN works as nature 
works. How much better 
than habit-forming drugs 
and laxatives whose dose 
must be co^tantly increased 

to remain effective—-and Yirhich sometimes 
injure the system.

Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is an invitmg, health
ful cereal to eat with milk or cream. Delicious 
with fruits or honey added. Sprinkle it into 
soups too. Use it in cooking— recipes on 
package. Mix it with other cereals. Just eat 
two tablespoonfuls daily— chronic oases, with 
every meal.

Bulk or roughage relieves constipation 
naturally. ALL-BRAN furnishes healthful bulk 
in generous quantity because it is 1 00 % bran. 
[This bulk absorbs moisture and distributes it 
through the digestive system. Gently dis
tending the intestines —— exercising them ■—  
sweeping out wastes and poisons. In a part- 
bran product the quantity of bulk is seldom

F or health’s sake, be sure you get genuine 
Kellogg’s — -the original ALL-BRAN. Don't 
take chances with part-bran substitutes. At 
best, they can be but partially effective., 
ALL-BRAN is sold by all grocers. Served at 
hotels, cafeterias. On. 
diners. Made by Kel-. 
logg in Battle Creek.,

Guaranteed ! 
Kellogg’s  ALL-BRAN igt 
sold with this definite 
'guarantee: Eat it accord
ing to directions. If it 
does not relieve constipa
tion safely, we will refund 

the purchase price.

maasearmmms

Took Strings O
And Now He Is Jobless

NEW YORK, March W .— Calvin 
N. Keeney of Leroy, N. Y., labored 
for 25 years to take the strings 
out of beans and now everybody is 
growing them that way. Keeney’s 
children are urging him to look for 
another job where the fruits of his 
toil cannot be pilfered by Nature 
herself.

The Burbank of the bean world 
told a writer for the Farm and 
Fireside Magazine how, as a young 
man, he looked through his garden 
to see which of the vegetables most 
needed improvements arid decided 
that strings in beans were about 
the most pestiferous things in the 
realm of edible plants. According
ly he began developing a new vari
ety which resulted in completely 
ridding that legume of the objec
tionable strings.

After much urging, he sold his

first seed to a big grower who sup
plied congressmen with the seeds 
they sent out to constituents and 
with lavish generosity the solons 
mailed samples far and wide. With 
that Keeney’s prize bean business 
blew up and he has not again been 
able to correct the faults of any 
other vegetable. The worst blow 
of all, said Keeney, was that the 
big grower named the bean after 
himself.

This is the time of year when a 
man’s ambition goes to seed.

French Scientists are taking pic
tures of sounds. The picture we'd 
like to see is father’s oration when a 
couple of doors are slammed just af
ter the baby has been rocked to 
sleep again.

Nimrod News
Special Correspondence.

C. II. Elliott has taken charge of 
the store here which he bought from 
Lou Allen some time ago.

Mirs. W. L. Simpson and children 
of Cisco spent Saturday night and 
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. D. Stanaford.

Mrs. II. A. Wright is on the sick 
list.

Ben Carr and family of Cisco vis
ited in the W. L. McCorkle home 
Sunday. Also some relatives from 
Oklahoma are visiting in the W. L. 
McCcrkle home.

Mesdames L. D. Stanaford, H. H. 
Harrelson, D. L. Allen, Bill Hall, 
Misses Wanda Munn, Elsie Sharp, Ola 
Notgrass and Josie Hale met at the 
home of Mrs. Flora Allen Saturday 
afternoon and organized the Busy 
Bee Sewing circle. This, circle is +o 
meet every two weeks at the home 
of the members and sew. Miss Ola 
Notgrass was elected president and 
Mrs. Biii Hall was elected secretary 
at the closing hour, Mrs. Allen serv
ed hot chocolate and cake. We invit

ed all the women in our community; 
to join.

Mr. and Mr. Jim Guy and family 
of Carbon spent Saturday night and 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Carl El
liott.

Mrs. Williams and Sons have mov
ed back from West Texas and are 
living east of Cisco. They were at, 
church here Sunday.

Y00 CAN ME YOUR SKIN 
CLEAR AND ATTRACTIVE!

I f  you are dissatisfied with your 
complexion because of unsightly blem
ishes, such as pimples, rashes or eczemic 
infections, here is the way to have a 
clear and attractive skin.

. Go to your druggist, ask for Black 
and White Ointment and use it accord
ing to directions. It is pleasant to use, 
highly beneficial and scientifically safe.

For best results use Black and White 
Skin Soap with Black and White Oint
ment. All dealers sell them at small cost.

ESTABLISHED 
s. 1859ESTABLISHED 

s. 1859 ,<

INHERE ECONOMY RULES’j WHERE ECONOMY RULES

B u l k  S h o r t e n i n g

mM

Fine Granulated

1 ®  «* . * i ° °

Hosase M ilk  b <*y. Can 5c Tal1 can IO c
3 ©’Clock Coffee ib. 3 §

Snnnyfield Pancake Floiir a* fc
Bel Mont® Peaches m Large Can 23c
Pel Monte Asparagus nm Picnic Can U s

2  Pounds 2 f f C

B L U E  R I B B O N  M A L T  . . . . • can 5 S 'c

C R E  C H E E S E  a • & • ® • .  it- 3 ! c

D O M E S T I C  S A R D I N E S  .  .  . • © can § C

Jit IP Lucky StriKe-~OM 0®ldH A  daestePfieM—Camel • ® carton

O L D  D U T C H  C L E A N S E R  .  .  . S Cans

Q U A K E R  O A T S  quick o r  r e g u l a r  .
Small as

3

M O T H E R ’ S  C H I N A  O A T S  .  . • 2 9 c

M O T H E R ’ S  A L U M I N U M  O A T S • pkg- 2 7 c

S S T  T O M A T O E S  . . . .  S 3 Sns S t * © ®

L U X  T O I L E T  S O A P ” S i l * r  . 3  Cakes 2 © c

F A N C Y  E v a p o r a f c c i  P E A C H E S  • 2 lbs- 2 9 c ]

F A N C Y  Ewmp&rMed  A P R I C O T S  ,> 2  ib s -3 7 c1

N U T 1 L E Y  —OLEOMARGARINE- « „ • a • • it- 1 7 c

S C O T - T I S S U E  T O I L E T  P A P E R  . 3 Roiis S §S c

W A L D O R F  T O I L E T  P A P E R  . 3S Ro11

L I B B Y ’ S  A P P L E  B U T T E R  .  .  . c2f %%c
F R E S H  B U L K  P E A N U T  B U T T E R • ib. 1 7 c

A & P  O V E N  B A K E ®  B E A N S  t z Ca°„r $ 1 ® @

m u m  m ice 1 6  Pounds

EA1S1MS . . . . . . ^§, Pound Pkg.

SHEEPS®© WHEAT « o Pkg. lie
mm A  K E T C H U P  .  . @ ® Bottle

©ILL ©r m m  PICKLES q»*« b«. age

F A N C Y  CALIFORNIA

3  lbs- 2 ® c

T i l
GREAT
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MUSSOLINI WILL NOT PERMIT! 
ANOTHER ALSACE-LORRAINE
Italian Premier by Action Against Austrian 

Propaganda Declares Sentiment of National 
Minorities Is Barred.

By J. W. T. MASON,
Written for the United Press.

NEW YORK.— Action by Premier 
Mussolini to check Austrian propa
ganda against Italian rule in south
ern Tyrol is in accordance with cor
rect usage and is a move to prevent 
another war based on questionable 
sentimentality for minority popula
tion groups. Austrian criticism of 
Italian methods of administration in 
the Tyrol area is as much resented 
by Italians as Americans would re
sent criticism by Mexico of Amer
icanization of the southwestern terri
tory of the United States which for
merly belonged to Mexico.

Of all European nations Austria 
has least reason for posing as the 
friend of minority races. Before the 
war the Austrians governed their own 
minority racial populations with an 
iron hand. Their purpose in criticis
ing the Mussolini regime in Tyrol is 
to embarrass Italy and create a world 
moral opinion in Austria’s favor 
based on insinuations of ruthlessness 
which cannot be proven.

The territory which Austria is 
seeking to turn into an “ Alsace-Lor- 
rraine land of martyrs”  is a small 
area called by the Italians “ Alto 
Adige,” in Tyrol, which was taken 
from Austria and given to Italy after 
the world war. It has a mountaineer
ing population of about a quarter of 
a million, partly Italian and partly 
Austrian, the latter speaking the 
German language. It is difficult to 
determine whether the Italians or the 
Austrians are the more numerous. 
But Mussolini has resolved that the 
district must become Italian in spirit 
and within a generation or two, pre
dominantly Italian in language.

stimulated enmity toward Italy in her, 
newly-acquired territory which Mus
solini rightly resents. *

The problem of minority popula
tions is difficult enough without add
ing to the difficulty by creating feel
ings of false sentiment. After the 
Franco-Prussian war, when France 
lost Alsace-Lorraine to Germany, the 
French continually kept up the fic
tion that the population transferred 
to German alelgiance could never be
come German in sentiment. Now that 
France has at last recovered her “ lost 
provinces” there is frequent turmoil 
between Paris and Strassburg and 
the Alsatians are showing no such 
affection for France as was predicted 
they would.

Austria’s effort to create an Al
sace-Lorraine of her own along the 
Italian border is under suspicion of 
being much more artificial than the 
French effort after the loss of the 
Rhine provinces. It is not unnatural 
for a country that has lost a war to 
attempt to depict the victor as ra
pacious and cruel in its attitude to
ward newly annexed territory; but 
the effort to put the issue on moral 
grounds, whereas it is predominantly 
political or economic, is a dangerous 
one.

Italy has every right in interna
tional usage to attempt to national
ize her extended frontiers. The new 
citizens of Italy, if they have a pas
sionate affection for Their lost Fath
erland—which is not apparent— will 
reject Mussolini’s policy and will 
themselves create a moral crisis. 
They, alone, have the right to do 
this. Austria has no right to attempt 
to do it, as if on their behalf. Tf the

Carrying out this policy, he has Mussolini methods are really tyran- 
taken measures to enforce the teach-1 ideal, a spontaneous public opinion
ing of Italian on all the people and 
to curtail the teaching of German. 
This is the basis of the difficulty 
which has developed between Italy 
and Austria. The Austrian govern
ment in various ways, has been try
ing to save the German language in 
the “ Alto Adige” and has tried to 
create an impression that measures 
of repression are being taken against 
the Austrian part of the population 
simply because they are Austrian by 
birth and culture. Were Austria to

can be formed in the “ Alto Adige” 
which will make itself felt and will 
produce modifications. If, at the 
end of a generation or two, little 
progress has been made in changing 
the national spirit of the new Italian 
Tyrol, then the Italians will suffer 
for their incompetence. But Italy is 
entitled to her chance to show by ac
tual results that her method of na
tionalization is an effective one. 
Austria, through disquietude that 
Italy may succeed, is not entitled to

continue to maintain this kind of incite international opinion against 
propaganda the result would be aMussolini by one-sided accusations.

PUBLIC RECORDS
Instruments filed March 12:
Oil and gas lease, C. M. Murphy et 

al. to Chestnut & Smith corporation, 
southeast 1-4 of section 23, block 3, 
H. & T. C. Ry. Co. survey, considera
tion $10,

Warranty deed, J. M. Higginboth
am to W. D. Conway, part of lots 11 
and 12, block 21, Ranger, considera
tion $4,000.

Quit claim deed, C. W. Bartlett to 
J. M. Higginbotham Sr., part of lots 
11 and 12, block 21, Ranger, consid
eration $10.

Warranty deed, George L. Crof- 
ford et ux. to C. W. Bartlett, lots 11 
and 12, block 21, Ranger, considera
tion $10.

Transfer of vendor’s lien, E. M. 
Wilson to F. P. Crawford, lot 7, 
block 4, Mancill addition to Cisco, 
$350,

Assignment, Humble Oil & Refin
ing Co. to L. C. Purnell, see deed rec
ords, $1.

Warranty deed, August Holkort to 
Mrs. Vinnie May Plumlee, lot 1, 
block 1, Harper Heights addition to 
Gorinan, consideration $1,500.

Warranty deed, B. F. Sandel et ux. 
to D. L. Allen, part of Mary Ann 
Clark league and labor survey, con
sideration $6,000.

M. M. lien, L. F. Cunningham to 
Pickering Lumber Co., north 1-2 of 
lot 11 and south 1-2 of lot 12, block

PLACE YOUR 
ORDER NOW

RAGS WANTED
Will buy clean white rags. No other kind 

wanted. 10c per pound.

RANGER TIMES

Planes Play Big Part in Sandino Chase

Not only in actual warfare, but in 
■ transportation, ambulance service 

a n d  reconnaissance, marine aii- 
planes in 'Nicaragua are doing a 

* work that no other force could ac
complish. Major -R. E. Rowell 

; (upper right) is -in charge of tne 
. squadron of eleven planes now on 
1 duty. More than 30 marines prob- 
’ ably owe their lives to the air am
bulance service. With 100 miles, 
of almost impassable mountain 
roads between the “ front” and the 
town of Ocotal, wounded men are 
brought back within an hour by 
ships like the one -at the ? ight. 
Above' is an, aerial photograph at 
the. “ front.”  The letters K-T, laid 

i out on the ground in white canvas,
■ are a signal for the dropping of 

supplies.

New Hope
NEW HOPE, March 16— Less Bar

nett made a business trip to Dallas 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Newton Bennett, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. McGaha and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. O. Hamilton visited little 
Charlotte Lou Clements, who is ill 
with pneumonia.

Mr. and tylrs. Lee Fields visited in 
this community Tuesday night.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bohanan, 
a girl.

Miss Gladys Asher visited Miss 
Jewel Gentry of Carbon Wednesday 
night.

Carl McDaniel of near Carbon was 
in the community last wqek.

Saturday night and Sunday were 
our regular church days. Rev. B. F. 
Clement preached Saturday night and 
Sunday. The subject of selecting 
help for the revival meeting was dis
cussed. Bro. Goss from Gorman 
preached Sunday night on the “ Con
quest Campaign.”

Craig Smith attended court last 
Saturday. Newton Bennett is at
tending this week.

Dr. R. O. Singleton, Osteopathic 
Physician, of Mineral Wells, an
nounces the discontinuance of his 
R'anger branch office and his return 
to full time duty at his office in the. 
Crazy Hotel building at Mineral 
Wells where he will continue to re
ceive his Eastland county patients.—  
(Adv.)

Wanted 100,000
Second-hand Sacks 

RANGER IRON & METAL CO.
Across from Moss Gin, Phone 145

W E MAKE  
LOANS ON HOMES 

PAY LIKE RENT
Ranger Building &  Loan 

Association

A  COMBINATION OF TOASTED  
BRAN FLAKES AND LUSCIOUS 
CALIFORNIA RAISINS.

IT’S GOOD
AND GOOD FOR YOU.

Warranty deed, E. P. Crawford et 
ux. to Martin Luker, part of lot 2, 
block 108, Cisco, consideration $250.

Assignment, P. B. Goodwin ct al. 
to Chestnut & Smith corporation, 
part of William Van Norman survey.

Release of vendor’s lien, T. E. 
Brownlee to George H. Wells, lo t3, 
block 98, Cisco, $5,000.

Sup. gas contract, B. O. Thralls et 
al. to Chestnut & Smith corporation, 
part of William Van Norman survey.

Release, Sipe Springs Oil company 
to J. D. Fields, see deed records.

A New York newspaper advertises 
that it is about to print the truth 
about Russia. That is, this week's 
truth about Russia.

Los Angeles Girl 
Wins $5000 With 

Idea For Movies
NEW YORK, March V  .— Miss 

Rena Vale, Los Angeles, today was 
announced as winner of the first j 
prize of $5,000 in the $15,000 Idea- 
contest conducted by Paramount- J 
Famous Players Lasky corporation j  
and Photoplay Magazine.

Winners of the next four prizes, 
of $2,000, $1,000, $1,000 and $500, j 
respectively, were: Miss Yvonne Cor-' 
riveau, Pawtucket, R. I.; Miss Mar - 1 
vel Kingsley, Madison, Wis., and 
Lute Johnson, Denver, Colo.

Favorite characters suggested as |

central figures of movies were 
Christ1'pher Columbus and Mary, 
Queen of Scots, although practically 
everyone in the history of the world, 
from Eve to President Coolidge, was 
suggested by the 40,000 readers of 
Photoplay Magazine who took part 
in the contest.

Colonel Lindbergh’s aviation trips 
and the Mississippi floods were favor
ite topics suggested for possible fu
ture movies.

PLUMBING, ELECTRICAL 
WORK

Wm . N. McDonald
PHONE 344 RANGER

TASTE TELLS THE REASON WHY

Popular? Yes! Easily prepared 
to answer the call of insistent 
appetites . . . .  so tender . . . .  such 
wholesome goodness. May be 
served a hundred different, pleas
ing ways.

17, Hillcrest addition, Eastland, $2,- 
500.

Instruments filed March 10.
Oil and gas lease, J. C. Harrell et 

al. to Chestnut & Smith corporation, 
J. B. Conway pre-emptory survey, 
consideration $10.

Oil and gas lease,. A. C. Underwood 
et al. to Chestnut & Smith corpora
tion et al., northeast 1-4 of southeast 
1-4 of section 16, block 1, H. & T. 
C. Ry. Co., $185.

Warranty deed, Hardeman Rob
erts ot ux. to Roy Nunnally, lot 5, 
block F|4, consideration $1,000.

Release, Texas State bank to Jim 
Steele, $127.41.

Release, Atlantic Oil Production 
Co. to J. D. Fields et ux., part of 
blocks 1 to 9, Joseph Rubarth sur
vey, consideration $1. . . .

Warrnaty deed, C. S. Youngblood 
to Charles Kincaid, lots 11, 15, 16, 
block G, National Highway addition 
to Eastland, $10.

A D A M S  &  C O -

SATURDAY SPECIALS
P H O N E  1 6 6

-—Better buy Generals now 
than “ buy and buy.”

Simmons Service Station
Phone 47 Range*

® * v
Y o u r  
G r o c e r ’ s

'

CABBAGE t lZ r ,3c
STRAWBERRIEŜ;. 60c
SPARE RIBS f i t  12*c

Large, dressed,

POTATOES
18c
’5 :

PORK-BEANS 15c
pfsiXET c \*?u d* ibUrrtt ft 1 #35
LAUNDRY " i ap,3►5 c
Camay Toilet Soap, 4 bars for . ...25c
Crisco, 3 lbs. cans, with coupon . .57c
Brooms, Light House, each .., . ..49c
Crackers, large boxes, Salteenes . 35c
FRESH FRUITS: APPLES, ORANGES, BANANAS, 

LEMONS, GRAPE FRUIT

Plenty Fryers and Hens, live or dressed. 
Vegetables: Green beans, cauliflower, carrots, radishes, 
green onions, spinach, turnip and tops, mustard green 
new potatoes, lettuce, celery, fresh tomatoes.

Meat department: Fancy baby beef, pork cuts 
Hams and bacons, pork sausage, Brookfield 
home made chili, cheese and lunch meats.

4

all kinds, 
sausages,

25 Gallons of Gasoline

WE DELIVER
CALL 166 FOR QUICK SERVICE 

219 S. RUSK RANGER

WITH EACH USED CAR SOLD DURING THIS 
WEEK—SATURDAY 17th (in the morning) 

TO SATURDAY 24th (in the nite)

2 -  1925 FORD TOURINGS
3—  1924 FORD TOURINGS
1—  NICE FORD ROADSTER  
3— SPECIAL 6 STUDEBAKERS
2—  Light 6 STUDEBAKER Tourings 
1— CHEVROLET COUPE
1— Big 6 STUDEBAKER Phaeton
1—  Light 6 STUDEBAKER SEDAN
2—  1925 FORD ROADSTERS  
2— 1926 FORD COUPES
1—  1924 CHEVROLET ROADSTER
2—  CHEVROLET TOURINGS
3—  CHEVROLET COACHES  
1— CHEVROLET SEDAN

If you have the cash or 40 per cent down you can surely get these cars

0ILBELT MOTOR CO.
LARGEST IN W EST T E X A S  

Ranger . Eastland Breckenridge
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FRECKLES
'AND
HIS

I f-8 F t H H H B H g

RANGER TIMES

Mom’nPop 3y  Taylor

IG JU ST  UFMiD ^ 6 0 * T  \T,
•MRS. GUkWA, AND CALLE 1> YOU 

R\QWT UR-MOU'D NEMER. YUINK IT OF 
YOU 13. WUSEAND - UNLESS YOU 

KNEW MEM U K E 1 D O . Y O U  
CAUGHT HIM RED HAMBEB BUMIU&. 
HER A WAT ?  OF COURSE IT S  

AFFAIB OF MIME,
SINCE MOO FOUND AANT BLONDE- 
UA\R ON HIS COAT I'VJE FELT THAT 

v MOU SUOUUD BE TOLD A FEW THINGS. 
that EMERY ONE VCMOUJS

IT WAS SIMPLY UMBEUEVA&tEf . wp. v n ll0  
VNUEH X STEPPED WTO ^EBTZV ~
hat Shop, cam moo imagine 7 u
mm HUMILIATION ?  MOU 
COULD HAME FLOORED ME 
W H  A FEATHER. AND s  
MAYBE \ d \dn*t  call 
THAT DARE PERSON

Claiming that 
HE VMAS BOMtua 
THE HAT FOR. 

YOU • HA‘ !
ISN'T THAT JUST

f OVA, this \S DELICIOUS! 
HER THINKING THAT ANYONE 
WOULD FALL FOR THAT 
FLAT-FOOTED husband of 
HERS ?I CAM HARBLM \WAT 
UNTIL X  SEE THE "WIDOW

' —WELL, l
S i m p l y  h a d  
To TALK TO 
SOME ONE 
ABOUT IT -

—FIRS. Sh o CsP ‘  -AND VNWy 
rick out That professional 
GABBER ?  YOU MIGHT JUST 
AS WELL TALK INTO A 
RADIO. IF SHE ISN'T 
SPREADING THE NEWS To 

AN AUDIENCE OF NEIGHBORS 
RIGHT NOW (1 NEVER GUESSED 

RIGHT IN TAM LIFE ?

u
ifariLFICTION
s i w y ©  Charles Scribner's Son?.

CHARACTERS
Philo Vance.
John F.-X. Markham, district at

torney of New York county.
Margaret Odell (The “ Canary” ).
Charles Cleaver, a man-about town.
Kenneth Spotswoode, a manufac

turer.
Louis Mannix, an importer.
Dr. Ambroise Lindquist, a fash

ionable neurologist.
Tony Skeel, a professional burglar.
William Elmer Jessup, telephone 

operator.

iAjgJjSS**

-----“ BRAKES RELINED
Fast driving calls for good 
brakes. Be sure yours are in 
working order. Drive in for 
inspection.

Quick Service Garage
Phone 23 Ranger, Tex.

ROBINSON AUTO SUPPLY 
COMPANY

“ Everything for the Auto”
Phone 84 117 N. Rusk

Ranger ____

“ Correct Drug Service”

OIL CITY PHARMACY  
Ranger

For Rent
Fully modern 6-room house 
equipt with Frigidaire and 
automatic hot water heater.

Phone 25

Harry Spively, telephone operator. 
Ernest Heath, sergeant of the 

homicide bureau.

THE STORY THUS FAR 
Vance believes Skeel innocent of 

the murder of Margaret Odell and 
that he lay hidden in a closet while 

the strangler did his work. Markham 
ridicules the theory but Vance is un
shaken. He shatters Cleaver’s alibi 
of being out of the city the night of 
the murder, and Mannix, under pres
sure, reveals that he had been calling 
on a Miss Frisbie, who occupied the 
apartment adjoining the “ Canary’s.” 
At 5 minutes to 12, he says, he saw 
Cleaver sneaking out of the side door 
of the building— out of the door 
which was thought t ohave been bolt
ed on the inside all night.* * *

CHAPTER XXXV
| Markham sat glowering into space, 
i “ I don’t at all like the Cleaver end 
of this affair,” he said. “ There’s been 
something'damned wrong about him 
ever since Monday.”

“ And I say,” put in Vance, 
“ doesn’t the gentleman’s false alibi 
take on a certain shady significance 
now, what?

“ You apprehend, I trust, why I 
restrained you from questioning him 
about it at the club yesterday. I 
rather fancied that if you could get 
Mannix to pour out his heart to you, 
you’d be in a stronger position to 
draw a few admissions from Cleaver. 
And behold! Again the triumph of 
intuition! With what you now know 
about him,, you can chivvy him most 
unconsciously— eh, what?”

“ And that’s precisely what I’m go
ing to do.”  Markham rang for 
Swacker. “ Get hold of Charles
Cleaver,” he ordered irritably.
“ Phone him at the Stuyvesant club 
and also his home— he lives round 
the corner from the club in West 
27th street. And tell him I want 
him to be here in half an hour, or 
I’ll send a couple of detectives to 
bring him in handcuffs.”

For five minutes Markham stood 
before the window, smoking agitated
ly, while Vance with a smile of 
amusement, busied himself with. The

Wall Street Journal. Heath got 
himself a drink of water and took a 
turn up and down the room. Pres
ently Swacker re-entered.

“ Sorry, Chief, but there’s nothing 
doing. Cleaver’s gone into the coun
try somewhere. Won’t be back till 
late tonight.”

“ Hell! All right—that’ll do.” 
Markham turned to Heath. “ You 
have Cleaver rounded up tonight,

tow, was waiting in the reception 
room.

To judge by Cleaver’s manner as 
he entered, the sergeant had been 
none too considerate of him. He 
strode belligerently to the district at
torney’s desk and fixed a cool, re
sentful eye on Markham.

“ Am I, by any chance, under ar
rest?” he demanded softly, but it was 
the rasping, suppressed softness of

“ On what charge?”  he demanded.
“ The murder of Margaret Odell.”
The man sprang to his feet- The 

color had gone from his face, and the 
muscles of his jowls worked spas
modically.

“ Wait! You’re giving me a raw 
deal. And you’ll lose out, too. You 
couldn’t make that charge stick in a 
thousand years.”

“ Maybe not. But if you don’t want 
to talk here, I’ll make you talk in 
court.”

“ I’ll talk here.” Cleaver sat down

Sergeant, and bring him in here to- wrathful indignation

Texas Electric 
Service Co.
See Us for Your

m

ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES

and
FRIGIDAIRE

328 Main St. Phone 189

ALEMITE GREASING

MISSION GARAGE  
Phone 45 Rangei

HO-MAID DAIRY FEED 
$2.25. W hy pay more?

K. C. JONES MFG. CO. 
Phone 300 W e deliver

LAUNDRY W ORK
Protect your health. Send your 
clothes to the laundry this win
ter. Phone 236 for driver.

Ranger Steam Laundry
N. O. White, Prop.

morrow morning at 9.”
“ He’ll be here, sir!”  Heath paused 

in his pacing and faced Markham. 
“ I’ve been thinking, sir; and there’s 
one thing that keeps coming up in my 
mind, so to speak. You remember 
that black document box that was 
setting on the living room table? It 
was empty; and what a woman gen
erally keeps in that kind of a box is 
letters and things like that.

“ Well, now, here’s what’s been 
bothering me; that box wasn’t jim
mied open— it was unlocked with a 
key. And, anyway, a professional 
crook don’t take letters and docu
ments. You see what I mean, sir?”

“ Sergeant of mine!” exclaimed 
Vance. “ I abase myself before you! 
I sit at your feet! The document 
box— the tidily opened, empty docu
ment box! Of course! Skeel didn’t 
open it— never in this world! That 
was the other chap’s handiwork.”

“ What was in your mind about 
that box, Sergeant?” asked Markham.

“ Just this, sir. As Mr. Vance in
sisted right along, there mighta been 
some one besides Skeel in that apart
ment during the night. And you told 
me that Cleaver admitted to you he’d 
paid Odell a lot of money last June 
to get back his letters. But suppose 
he never paid that money; suppose 
he went there Monday night and took 
those letters. Wouldn’t he have told 
you just the story he did about buy
ing ’em'back? Maybe that’s how 
Mannix happened to see him there.”

“ That’s not unreasonable,”  Mark
ham acknowledged. “ But where does 
it lead us?”

“ Well, sir, if Cleaver did take ’em 
Monday night, he mighta held on to 
’em. And if any of those letters 
were dated later than last June, when 
he says he bought ’em back, then 
we’d have the goods on him.”

“ Well?” ■
“ As I say, sir, I’ve been thinking. 

Now, Cleaver is outa town today; 
and if we could get hold of those let
ters— ”

“ I might prove helpful, of course,” 
said Markham coolly, looking the 
sergeant straight in the eye. “ But 
such a thing is quite out of the ques
tion.”

“ Still and all,”  mumbled Heath, 
“ Cleaver’s been pulling a lot of raw 
stuff on you, sir.”
(Saturday, September 15, 9 a. m.)

The next morning Markham and 
Vance and I breakfasted together at 
the Prince George, and arrived at the 
district attorney’s office a few min
utes past 9. Heath, with Cleavgr in

Not! yet,”  said Markham curtly. 
“ But if you were, you’d have only 
yourself to blame. Sit down.”

Cleaver hesitated, and took the 
nearest chair.

“ Why was I routed out of bed at 
7:30 by this detective of Yours”— he 
jerked his thumb toward Heath—  
“ and threatened with patrol wagons 
and warrants because $ objected, to 
such high-handed and illegal meth
ods?”

“ You were merely threatened with 
legal procedure if you refused to ac
cept my invitation voluntarily. This 
is my short day at the office; and 
there was some explaining I wanted 
from you without delay.”

“ I’m damned if I’ll explain any
thing to you under these conditions!” 
For all his nerveless poise, Cleaver 
vfes finding it difficult to control 
himself.

“ I’m no pickpocket that you can 
drag in here when it suits your con
venience and put through a third 
degree.”

“ That’s eminently satisfactory to 
me.”  Markham spoke omninously. 
“ But since you refuse to do your ex
plaining as a free citizen, I have no 
other course than to alter your pres
ent status.”

He turned to Heath. “ Sergeant, 
go across the hall and have Ben 
swear out a warrant , for Charles 
Cleaver. Then lock this gentleman 
up.”

Cleaver gave a start, and caught 
his breath sibilantly.

Ranger Cafe
OPEN ALL NIGHT 

Quality Foods, Courteous 
Service

Kodaks
and Fresh Films

HICKS DRUG STORE 
3Q1 Main Ranger

WILL R. SAUNDERS 
Lawyer

Texas Guaranty Bank Building 
Breckenridge, Texas

Compensation Insurance Specialty

FOR
SUITS

CLEANED AND
AT

PRESSED

B ILL ’S
Ranger

TERRIBLY ILL
Kentucky Lady's Health Was 

Very Bad. Had Severe 
Pains and Could 

Not Sleep.
Lexington, Ky.—Mrs. J. H. Nichols, 

who lives at 513 Elm Tree Lane, 
this city, says that Cardui has been 
of valuable assistance to her on two 
occasions, which she tells about be
low:

“Some few years ago, my health 
was bad. I had very severe pains 
in my sides. My nerves were in a 
terrible condition. I could not rest.

“The lower part of my body was 
very sore. I could hardly stoop over 
to lace my shoes. I would have to 
put my foot on a chair. I did 
not feel like eating, and did not 
sleep well at all at nights.

“A friend of mine recommended 
Cardui. I began taking it and saw 
quite an improvement in my con
dition. I kept it up until X felt 
strong and well.”

About a year ago, Mrs. Nichols 
says, she found herself in a ner
vous, run-down condition. “I took 
Cardui again,” she adds, “and it 
helped me wonderfully. It is a 
splendid tonic.”

Thousands of women have writ
ten to tell how Cardui helped them 
to get rid of pain and suffering.

Cardui is a mild, medicinal tonic, 
made from purely vegetable ingre
dients. At all drug stores. NC-190

again. “ What do you want to know ?” 
Markham took’ out a cigar and lit 

it with deliberation.
“ First: why did you tell rne'^you 

were in Boonton Monday night?” 
Cleaver apparently had expected 

question.
“ When I read of the Canary’s 

death I wanted an alibi; and my 
brother had just given me the sum
mons he’d been handed in Boonton. 
It was a ready-made alibi*right in my 
hand. So I used it.”

“ Why did you need an alibi?”

PAGE NINE

“ I didn’t need it; hut I thought it 
might save me trouble. People knew 
I’d been running round with the 
Odell girl; and some of them knew 
she’d been blackmailing me— I’d told 
’em, like a damn fool. I told Mannix, 
for instance. We’d both been stung.” 

“ Is that your only reason for con
cocting this alibi?” Markham was 
watching him sharply.

“ Wasn’t it reason enough? Black
mail would have constituted a motive, 
wouldn’t it?”

“ It takes more than a motive to 
arouse unpleasant suspicion.”

“ Maybe so. Only I didn’t want to 
be drawn into it. You can’t blame 
me for trying to keep clear of It.” 

Markham leaned over with a 
threatening smile. . .

“ The fact that Miss Odell had 
blackmailed you wasn’t your only 
reason for lying about the summons. 
It wasn’t even your main reason.”  

Cleaver’s eyes narrowed, but other
wise he was like a graven image.

“ You evidently know more about it 
than I do. He managed to make his 
words sound casual.

“ Not more, Mr. Cleaver,”  Mark
ham corrected him, “ but nearly as 
much. Where were you between 11 
o’clock and midnight Monday?”

“ Perhaps that’s one of the things 
you know.”

“ You’re right. You were In Miss 
Odell’s apartment.”

Cleaver sneered, but he did not 
succeed in disguising the shock that 
Markham’s accusation caused him.

“ If that’s what you think, then it 
happens you don’t know, after all. I 
haven’t put foot in her apartment for 
two weeks.”

“ I have the testimony of reliable 
witnesses to the contrary.”

“ Witnesses!” The word seemed to 
force itself from Cleaver’s compress
ed lips.

Markham nodded. “ You were seen 
coming out of Miss Odell’s apart
ment'and leaving the house by the 
side door at 5 minutes to 12 on Mon
day night.”  , , .. . . .  .

Cleaver’s jay sagged slightly, and 
his labored breathing was quite 
audible.

“ And between half past 11 and 12 
o’clock,”  pursued Markham’s relent
less voice, “ Miss Odell was strangled 
and robbed. What do you say to 
that?”

(To be continued)

“Kodak Finishing”
KINBERG STUDIO 

Ranger

$1.00— Men’s Suits Cleaned and Pressed $1.00 
$1.00— Plain Wool Dresses Cleaned and Pressed $1.00

Prices Are the Same
Quality, Service and Protection are different, 

Phone 452™-We call for and deliver.

ICE CREAM
— The one food that combines all the necessary articles 
of diet and is pleasant to eat.

BANNER ICE CREAM CO

W . ROSS HODGES 
VETERINARIAN

Hospital for Small Animals 
Phone 115 906 Cherry st.

Ranger

Question: Why is emulsi
fied cod-liver oil so very help
ful in rickets ?

Answer: Because it is more 
perfectly assim ilated and. 
more efficiently helps the 
body utilize the natural lime 
in foods and milk, necessary 
to make strong bones. Give

SCOTT’S - EMULSION
IJjll)ilMl!lli)!ll!lli!lilIilj!|j|ljj!!j!!j|i|!jj|̂

DR. PHIL R. SIMMONS

Practice limited to diseases 
of ear, eye, nose and throat;

Glass Fitting.

203 Hodges & Neal Building 
Telephone No. 5 

Ranger, Texas

Lodge Pins 
and Emblems

We  carry a complete assort
ment of lodge pins, rings 
and emblems. Come in and 
let us show you.

Durham & Pettitt
Jewelry, Musi,c Radios 

Ranger, Texas

Dr. A . N. Harkrider

Announces the removal of 
his dental offices to the new
ly completed West Texas 
Clinic Hospital.

Phone 28

f, l

LONE STAR STAGE LINE
“ Pioneers of West Texas Bus Service”

Lv. Ranger for Breckenridge:
8 a. m., 11 a. m., 2:30 p. m.; 5 p. m., 7:30 p. m., June 1

Lv. Eastland for Breckenridge:
8:30 a. m.. 11:30 a. m., 3:00 p. m., 5:30 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Ar. Breckenridge:
9:30 a m., 12:30 p. m., 4:00 p. m., 6:30 p. m., 8:30 p

Lv. Breckenridge for Eastland and Ranger:
8:00 a. m.. 12:30 p. m., 2:30 p. m., 5:00 p. m., 9:00 p

Ranger Office: PARAMOUNT HOTEL Phone 170

F A R E  $ 1 . 0 0

ns.

m.

E A R L E  J O H N S O N
LOANS ON HOMES— NO BROKERAGE  

Amount Borrowed is Delivered 

R AILROAD BUILDING &  LOAN ASSN. 

Single deed of trust.—-Y ou  can repay any time, 

Eastland, Texas

WEST TE XAS COACHES
THE MAIN LINE TO AND FROM WEST TEXAS

RaATivS.POsrnsS ■ . .5®-.
ROUTE OF WEST TEX^S COACHES

COACHES LEAVE RAJNGER
I7~ cfr To Strawn, Palo Pinto, Mineral Wells, Wea- 

therfod, Fort Worth, 8:25 a. m., 11:25 a. m„ 
2:30 p. m., 4:40 p. m., 8:20 p. m., 11 p. m.

’ :,;N ,0 f,

W e s t  r̂ ° Eastland, Cisco, Coleman, Ballinger, San 
Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9:10 a. m., 
11:10 a. m., 2:05 p. m., 6:10 p. m., 7 :15 p. m., 
10:50 p. m.
To Breckenridge at 9:15 a. m., 1:30 p, m., 

I W 1  u i 5 ;0 0  p> m< „ J h e  D irect R ou te  »

Through Service to Abilene, Coleman 1 
’ Call Telephone 150 for Information 

“SERVING W EST TEXAS”

mm

i
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ounces
for 2 5 c

More than a pound and a half 
for a quarter

Same
Price
form er

35
GUARANTEED PUKE

^M illions cfp o u n d s u sed  
by the government

Parisians Urged To 
Start Revolution 
i On Election Day
By JOHN O’BRIEN 

(United Press Staff Correspondents
PARIS.— Bill posters are busy pa

pering blank walls throughout Paris 
and the provincial cities with party 
platforms, renunciations of com
munists and appeals for class war, 
patriotic announcements and revolu
tionary pronouncementos. The elec
tion campaign is on. The ballots cast 
on April 22 will decide the fate of 
the Poincare government.

Although it is too early to make a 
reliable forecast government sympa
thizers declare that the position o f 
parties in the chamber will be only 
slightly changed as a result of the 
election. In 1928, as in the general 
elections previous to 1919, the system 
of voting for a single deputy fou 
each “ arrondissement”  will be fol
lowed. In 1919 and 1924 the voters 
cast their ballots for a list of depu
ties representing all the “ arrondisse- 
ments” of each department of Franco,

Minister of the Interior Albert 
Sarraut will spend the night of April 
22-23 at the ministry receiving re
turns from the provinces, where they 
are tabulated and telegraphed to 
Paris by the prefects. The Prefect 
of the Department of the Seine will 
receive the returns for the elections 
in Paris and the suburbs at the city 
hall. In case no candidate in an ar
rondissement obtains a majority of 
the votes cast there will be a second 
ballot on the Sunday following.

The chief issues at the approach
ing election relate to the govern
ment’s financial and foreign policies.

OUT OUR WAYi

r~
l o o k r f  i-'iEAri B\Ct  P o l e c a t  i-Loe

/  FU LL o ' m o T h s n —  I 'M  a g c a m  t ' B E
! AvNAM ’mM v/V/AGO i M FEL? Av/vvl l LE (

A M ' X  W A N T  V G U  T ' '  B E H A O E  V o a tS E U = . 
i k e e p  otieT  9iCr u g l v  Pa m  o ' v o p e m  
\ A  W A V  FR O M  B oTV l EC * L .O C O  .

M  i kl D M O w ., T H  BiC-r M A iR L E A S

J E S  O N E  P O E ^ T T O M J  
CORL-V i /

WAG VO 'sPREGGlkl’ 
Vo Lom e  fo s o m e - 
BOOV VJEM VO \̂> 1

The Adolphus Hotel
Dallas, Texas

8 2 5  ROOMS
425 Rooms From $2.00 to $4.00 

Plenty rooms with bath $4.00 double

200-seat Lunchroom— Coffee 5c 
40 c Lunch— 75c Dinner

The Adolphus Hotel Travel Bureau can arrange your 
trip to any part of the w orld; National Par&s, Alaska, 
Europe.

Frank Reedy in charge-—27 years1 experience

KOKOMO NEWS
Special Correspondence.

KOKOMO, March 16.— Mrs. Ever- 
ton, who has been seriously ill, is im
proving.

Next Sunday is our regular singing 
day. We hope to have a large crowd 
and good singing.

A number from this community 
went to Lone Cedar last Sunday to 
Singing, but was disappointed, as they 
had it at Eastland. Some returned 
to their homes while others went to 
Eastland and they reported good 
singing.

Miss Ila Mae Johnson spent Tues

day night with Miss Ooley Me Neeley.
Mrs.. M. P. Johnson is kept very 

busy with he rincubator, setting’ it 
and baby chicks to care for.

Miss Ila Mae Johnson and Mrs. T. 
N. Irwin visited Miss Nora Leach last 
Saturday.

We had preaching services here 
Sunday morning and night but had 
very poor attendance as so many are 
on the sick list.

They’ve dug up Queen Shub-ad, 
buried in Ur of the Chaldees 5009 
years ago, and she was wearing a wig. 
Probably the queen had been reading 
about the passing of the flapper and 
decided to “ let it grow.”

ft

itmM

Premier Poincare is directly concern
ed with the result because on it will 
depend whether or not he can con
tinue his efforts toward the eventful 
stabilization of the franc. It is re
called that M. Poincare, who was 
premier when the radical “ cartel” 
swept the board in 1924 was forced 
to resign and the extreme elements 
of the new combination in parlia
ment obliged Alexandre Millerand to 
resign the presidency of the republic.

According to the keenest observ
ers, however, there is little danger of 
such an upset this year. They be
lieve that the communists now num
bering almost thirty in the chamber 
will lose a few seats, as yd 11 also the 
extreme conservatives, These seats 
are expected to go to one or anoth
er of the socialist groups or to the 
socialist radicals, who are the key
stone of the Poincare edifice.

If these prognostications are ful
filled there will be a new chamber 
slightly more radical than the pres
ent house and, necesarily, there will 
be a recasting of the Poincare cabi
net. M. Poinqare has followed the 
old parliamentary custom of having 
as his active collaborators men rep
resenting all the strong groups in the
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'They look as different as they 
taste, , these fragrant beans

A, .

from many lands
Tune in every Thursday

Maxwell House Coffee Radio Hour, 8 fo 9 
P. M., Central Time: WJZ, KPRC, WBAP, 
KVOO, WDAF.KSD, WMC, WSM, WJAX, WhAs, 
JVLW, 1VSB, JVBAL, JVRVA, WBT.KYW, JVTMJ, 
JVOC.WHO.WOJV, WRHM, tVJR, KDKA, WHAM, 
WBZ, JVBZA. 7t07:30P. M., Mt. Time: KOA

' v f ' y r ' ...HT-gi
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"Good to 
the last drop*

TO CREATE this shade of difference in 
flavor for critical Americans, many cof

fees were mingled years ago in the South.
Step by step it was built up—that special 

mellow richness in coffee that has now won 
America. To perfect it, a southerner worked 
long months down in old Tennessee, com
bining and re-combining coffees, testing and 
rejecting.

Known to the South alone until recently, 
his blend, Maxwell House, has now swiftly 
become by far the largest selling coffee in the 
entire country.

A new pleasure awaits your family in the 
smooth, full-bodied liquor, in the blended 
richness' of Maxwell House Coffee.

M a x w e l l  H o u s e  C o f f e e
It is pleasing more people than any other 

coffee ever offered fo r  sale

"Wet Nurse

NBA Denver Bureau 
“Wild life” is the motif of the year 
book to be published this year at 
Brigham Young University; Provo; 
Utah. Glen S. Potter, cowboy 
artist-editor, is studying it hero 
close up, as wet nurse to a cougar 
cub. A forest ranger picked up the 
little fellow in a lion’s den in a 

nearby canyon.

chamber in proportion to their voting 
strength. Therefore he will be oblig
ed to give the extreme radicals more 
of a show in the ministry than they 
have now.

This is not expected, however, to 
have the slightest effect on the prem
ier’s fiscal program. This has already 
received the approval of the parlia
ment and the nation and the actual 
head of the government is immensely 
popular with the voters. This popu
larity is expected to counteract the 
propaganda of candidates who have

always voted against the government 
of “ national union.”

Premier Poincare does not intend 
to formulate a real election program 
until a month or so before the voting 
day. He will do so in a speech about; 
the middle of March and is expected 
to define exactly the position of the 
government, asking for reelection on 
the basis of what it has accomplished 
since Poincare took office. This is 
directly contrary to M. Poincare’s 
attitude in 1024 when he announced 
that he “ was not going to play poli
tics.”  This has been held against 
him by some of his warmest support
ers because tffey contend it permit
ted the overthrow of the moderate 
elements and the arrival in power of 
the socialist-radical combination, uc - 
der the regime of which the franc 
collapsed to the point of threatening 
national bankruptcy.

Minister of the Interior Sarraut 
already has gone over the situation 
with his provincial representatives, 
the prefects and subprefects and has! 
given them instructions as to the 
best method aiding the sympathizers 
.of the government to win. It is gen
erally believed that in this way the 
Poincare government will get a new 
lease of power, with a working ma
jority of 350 in the chamber.

The supreme court of 'the state of 
Georgia has decided that , the hus
band, like the king of England, has 
become a mere figurehead. Has be
come? And since when?

N O T I C E  TO T A X  P A Y E R S !
— THE 1927 DELINQUENT LIST OF SCHOOL A N D S 

CITY TA XES IS BEING COMPILED FOR PUBLICA
TION. T A X  PAYERS H A V E  A  F E W  M ORE D A YS  
IN W H IC H  TO  P A Y  TAXE S W IT H O U T  PEN ALTY.

T A X  C O L L E C T O R
201 SOUTH AUSTIN STREET R ANGER, T E XA S

13 Plate Rubber 
Case 6-volt 

Battery

$12.00 or $11.00
IN EXCHANGE. 1 YEAR  

GUARANTEE

WESTGATE TIRE &  BATTER Y CO
W . B. W estgate Phone 66, Ranger John Barnes

FRIENDLINESS
A  real friend is one who will help you in
prosperity or adversity.

It is the earnest desire of this bank to 
prove to you that it offers real friendship.

CITIZENS STATE BANK
OF RANGER 

“ The Best Town on Earth”

Thomas Tire Co.
Ranger

Gas— Oils— Accessories 
Prompt Service

WILLARD BATTERIES 
For long Service.

RANGER BATTERY AND  
TIRE CO.

Ranger
: sVi

LOOK!
GRAPEFRUIT, Texas sweet, ea. . .. 5c 
SPUDS, Large clean, 10 lbs. . . . . .  :28c
SUGAR, pure cane, 10 lbs. -......... .67c
SHORTENING, 8 lb. p a il.........  $1.11
BACON, sliced, rind off, lb. 24c
LEMONS, large sized, doz.......... .27e
FLOUR, light crust, 24 lbs. . . . . .  $1.09
JELLY, 5 lbs. c a n .........— .... 46c
Corn Meal, Aunt Jemima, 10 lbs... 32c
SWEET Potatoes, 5 pounds..........19c
JELLO, 3 packages for ..............  25c
APPLES, Winesap, large size, doz. 29c 
FRESH OYSTERS, select, doz. .. 15c
Perch and Baby Trout, lb. ........... 30c
Fresh Halibut Steaks, lb. . . . . . . . .35c

• ■ . u *  • ■
Fresh vegetables from South Texas* 

just received,
"A PHONE 458  

AM AR ILLO

....

U,'

29x4.40
Federal Defender 

Tube
Gray

$1.85
30x31

Federal Defender Gray 
Tube

|$1.75
W e  carry a complete line of Federal Tires 
and Tubes. Small profit-— quick turnover 
and selling for cash only makes possible 
these low prices.

BLACK & WHITE MOTOR CO
W E  DELIVER  

RANGER
215-17 Elm Street Ranger, Texas

(f '■................. .......... ;.......... ...... ----------------- !..... ........  ..... .. ,-S?v

GREATER TIRE VALUES
are to be had in

FEDERAL TIRES
This is made possible 
by our low cash price—  
quick turn-over at a 
small profit.

3 0 X 3 4
Giant Oversize

FEDERAL
DEFENDER

— a tire that’s guaran
teed—

$7.75
29X4.40
FEDERAL

DEFENDER
BALLOON

— a tire that’s guaran
teed—

$8.90

i


